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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report is a history of three triennial surveys of consumers of HIV/AIDS-related services in
the Baltimore eligible metropolitan area (EMA). The analysis was conducted by InterGroup
Services, Inc. (IGS), a Baltimore-based consulting and project management company, on behalf
of the Greater Baltimore HIV Health Services Planning Council (the planning council). The most
recent consumer survey was also conducted by IGS; the two previous surveys were conducted by
Basile Ryan, Inc. and the Survey and Evaluation Research Laboratory of Virginia
Commonwealth University.
Under the Ryan White CARE (Comprehensive AIDS Resource Emergency) Act (the CARE Act),
Title I, the federal government provides substantial funds to local jurisdictions for what would
otherwise be the unmet needs of people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWH/As) in areas particularly
hard hit by the disease. These areas, each consisting of an urban center and its surrounding
counties/localities, are called eligible metropolitan areas (EMAs). As required by the CARE Act,
local entities called planning councils set priorities for the allocation of these federal funds among
various categories of health and support service providers. Planning councils are staffed by
volunteer representatives of local government agencies, health care providers and community
members (including PLWH/As). In the Baltimore EMA, this priority setting is the responsibility
of the Greater Baltimore HIV Health Services Planning Council.

1.1

Assessing Local Needs

The Baltimore planning council’s responsibility is a complex one, as the face of HIV/AIDS has
changed significantly over the years, and continues to change. What was once a disease affecting
a relatively small segment of the population now cuts across racial, social and economic
boundaries to affect people in every walk of life (although the disease does disproportionately
affect some racial and ethnic minorities and the poor). In order for the planning council to
allocate CARE Act funds as effectively as possible, then, it is vital that the planning council
carefully — and regularly — assess the unmet needs and service gaps of PLWH/As. (“Unmet
need” is used here to mean the need for health care by those who know they have HIV but are not
receiving primary health care. “Service gap” refers to the need for some service other than
primary health care, whether the subject is not in care or is in care but needs additional services.)
Indeed, the CARE Act legislation mandates that planning council priority setting rest on a firm
base of research into the needs of the EMA’s PLWH/As. As part of its overall needs-assessment
program, the planning council has, triennially, performed three surveys of consumers of
HIV/AIDS services (“consumer surveys”) in the Baltimore EMA, in 1998, 2001 and 2004. Each
set of survey results has been analyzed and reported on individually in previous planning council
documents, but it is the purpose of this report to treat the planning council’s three consumer
surveys, not as three discrete events, but as part of an ongoing needs-assessment process with a
past, present and future. A historical context is presented, with information concerning HIV
epidemiology and various other relevant characteristics of the EMA and its population at the time
of each survey. Where possible, trends in survey response are identified and analyzed, although a
paucity of surviving records from the first two surveys limits the trend analysis that can be
performed. In addition, the survey instruments, survey administration and the demographics of
survey respondents are compared across the three survey years, to the extent possible.
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1.2

Survey Comparison

As this project commenced, and as records of the planning council’s three consumer surveys were
examined, it became apparent that any attempt to compare responses to the surveys would face
significant limitations. Any analysis of this nature would, even under the best of circumstances,
be somewhat hampered by necessary and sensible changes to the survey instruments over time.
After all, the identification of trends in who answered what to certain questions depends on the
existence of identical or at least similar questions on each succeeding survey. On the other hand,
common sense suggests that a survey of this nature must change at least a little over time in
response to new developments and lessons learned from past surveys; these surveys are not
identical, as a result, and so not all questions are directly comparable.
In addition to this expected obstacle, a larger limitation loomed: namely, the fact that the raw
response data from the 1998 and 2001 surveys, which were administered by two different
consultants no longer associated with the planning council, could not be located by said
consultants. What is available is far from exhaustive, and consists largely of graphs and tables
summarizing some of the results, prepared for slideshow presentation to the planning council in
the respective survey years. In marked contrast to these earlier two surveys, all data from the
2004 survey are owned and retained by the planning council and held in the planning council’s
administrative offices on the premises of InterGroup Services, Inc., the consultant that prepared
this report and which provides administrative support services to the planning council. As
superior as this circumstance is to the treatment of the past survey data, data from only one year
— no matter how comprehensive — cannot make up for a shortage of data from the earlier
surveys.
Even with the paucity of early data, however, it is still possible to compare certain survey-related
information across the three surveys, such as the survey instruments and administration, certain
demographic qualities of the survey respondents, and trends in the proportional levels of need in
various service categories. In the interest of time and space, this report concentrates on and
compares the top ten service category needs and unmet needs identified by respondents to each of
the three surveys, as well as each survey year’s top ten planning council funding priorities. This
analysis leads us to current (fiscal year 2005) planning council funding priorities, which are also
examined in light of past need and unmet need in the categories in question.

1.3

Planning Implications of Trend Analysis

Over and above any analysis of survey responses and trends in need and unmet need, one
conclusion seems inescapable: the planning council must make it a firm policy to retain
ownership and physical control of response data generated by any future consumer surveys, as it
has done for the 2004 survey. Once their relationship with the planning council ends, outside
consultants cannot be depended upon to indefinitely maintain such records, since any company
must as a first priority devote its physical and electronic storage resources to the needs of its
current clients. And, as this analysis found, it is simply not enough for the planning council to
retain the graphic summaries of response data prepared for group presentations, since these tend
to oversimplify and will never capture the full depth and breadth nor the future utility of the data
itself. For example, a bar graph labeled with values in percentages cannot answer as many
questions as can the raw numbers of responses to a given question.
At the level of the survey responses themselves, certain trends or new developments stood out.
These included a recent sharp increase in expressed need for transportation services and
emergency financial assistance, although overall the top ten needs lists were relatively stable from
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one survey to the next. Consistently unmet needs (i.e., unmet needs consistently among the top
ten unmet needs in each survey) include legal services, housing assistance, assistance obtaining
groceries and meals, and nutritional counseling services.
Interestingly, though lists such as the top ten service needs were relatively stable from one survey
to the next, a comparison of need levels across all three surveys found that, while the categories
constituting these lists have not changed a great deal, the percentages of respondents identifying a
particular need tended to increase between 1998 and 2004. This increase was most pronounced on
the lists of the top ten unmet needs from each survey, where the average percentage of
respondents expressing an unmet need for a category on the list increased from around 14 percent
in 1998 to just under 64 percent in 2004. Though not as dramatic, there was a similar trend across
the lists of top ten service needs, from an average level of need of almost 61 percent in 1998 to
one just under 68 percent in 2004. No explanation for this trend is immediately apparent, unless
the new circumstance of having an interviewer present (the 2004 survey was the first entirely
interviewer-administered survey) made respondents more likely to express the need for a
particular service, whether through the inadvertent influence of the interviewer or because the
interviewer was able to explain categories of services that might not otherwise have been clear to
the respondent.
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2.

BACKGROUND

This report is concerned with the needs of and the access to services of people living with
HIV/AIDS in the Baltimore eligible metropolitan area, a geographical region centered on the city
of Baltimore, Maryland. The region is a diverse one, as are its residents: people of all races,
religions and nationalities have made their homes in and around this port city on the Patapsco
River near the Chesapeake Bay. The area continues to see a strong influx of new residents,
particularly eastern Europeans and Asians, although most new arrivals to the Baltimore area take
up residence in the up and coming counties that surround the city.
Though the city and its neighboring jurisdictions face many of the same obstacles that other older,
particularly northeastern, metropolitan areas struggle to overcome, the Baltimore area has its
strengths as well. The city's distinctive neighborhoods are attracting young professionals
interested in returning to city life, and are increasingly used as backdrops for major Hollywood
film productions. For its residents, the city offers a wealth of cultural attractions, while only a half
hour’s drive from the city brings one to the rolling green countryside of Baltimore County, with
one of the highest concentrations of horse farms on the east coast (Bunting and D’Amario 2000).
But these attractive qualities must not obscure the fact that poverty and its ravages take a terrible
toll on a significant number of area residents, particularly those infected with HIV. This section
describes the Baltimore EMA, its residents and HIV’s effect on these residents, as well as the
steps taken by the Baltimore planning council to better understand how to serve the area’s
neediest HIV patients.

2.1

The Baltimore EMA

The Baltimore EMA consists of Baltimore City (an independent jurisdiction equivalent to a
county) and six neighboring counties: Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, Howard and
Queen Anne’s. United by their proximity, in many other ways these jurisdictions could not be
more dissimilar. Ranging in size from the relatively tiny (yet most densely populated) 80 square
miles of Baltimore City to the comparatively sprawling 598 square miles of Baltimore County,
the jurisdictions of the Baltimore EMA show marked differences in income and poverty levels,
racial and ethnic makeup, and health indicators (MSA 2004). Baltimore City and Baltimore
County are entirely independent of each other.
The strongest differences are between Baltimore City and the EMA counties which, despite some
differences of their own, are much more similar to each other than any one of them is to
Baltimore City. As shown in table 1, Baltimore City is by far the most densely populated
jurisdiction in the EMA, with 7,858.4 residents per square mile in 2003. Its closest runner-up is
Baltimore County, with only 1,299.6 residents per square mile. The EMA county with the lowest
population density is Queen Anne’s, with a mere 118.6 residents per square mile, and that in a
relatively small county of only 372 square miles (BC 2004a, BC 2004c, MSA 2004).
It bears pointing out here that, as relatively uncrowded as Baltimore County’s population density
figure makes it appear, the vast majority of the county’s residents live concentrated within a small
belt of land (from 2-15 miles wide) immediately neighboring Baltimore City and defined by the
limits of the county’s public water and sewer system (the urban/rural demarcation line). This
concentration of residents suggests that many county residents experience a much higher
population density than the countywide figure suggests (OCC 2001). Indeed, the emergence of
pockets of dense population is not the only way in which some Baltimore County neighborhoods
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can be said to be taking on some of the qualities that once drove Baltimore City residents to seek
refuge in the county, and which now inspire many of those departing the city to skip over
Baltimore County altogether, instead landing farther afield in Carroll and Howard counties, for
example.

Table 1

Geography of the EMA by Jurisdiction, 1998, 2001 & 2003
A.A. Co.
Land area (sq. mi.)

Balt. City

Balt. Co.

Car. Co.

Har. Co.

Ho. Co.

Q.A.’s Co.

418

80

598

452

448

251

372

1998

1,135.6

8,070.8

1,206.6

331.2

478.9

936.7

106.7

2001

1,189.9

8,066.3

1,275.5

342.2

497.0

1,018.0

111.4

2003

1,212.0

7,858.4

1,299.6

361.1

518.2

1,052.8

118.6

6.8%

-2.6%

7.7%

9.0%

8.2%

12.4%

11.2%

Pop. dens.
(persons per sq. mi.)

+/- %

Sources: BC2000a, BC 2004c, MSA 2004.

2.1.1

Demographic Composition

Of all the EMA jurisdictions, Baltimore City is the only one that experienced a net loss of
residents during the years that the planning council has been administering consumer surveys.
Between 1998 and 2003, the city shed 16,635 residents, net, a 2.6 percent decrease. The fastestgrowing populations, on the other hand, were those of Howard and Queen Anne’s counties,
which showed increases of 12.4 and 11.1 percent, respectively (BC 2000a, BC 2004c).
An even starker difference between the city and its neighboring counties is illustrated in table 2,
which details the racial and ethnic makeup of the EMA jurisdictions. As can be seen in the table,
each of the suburban counties is majority white (Carroll County, where 95.7 percent of residents

Table 2

Demographics of the EMA by Jurisdiction, 2003
A.A. Co.
Population, all

Balt. City

Balt. Co.

Car. Co.

Har. Co.

Ho. Co.

Q.A.’s Co.

506,620

628,670

777,184

163,207

232,175

264,265

44,108

82.3%

32.0%

73.0%

95.7%

87.1%

73.8%

90.5%

13.3%

64.9%

22.1%

2.4%

9.6%

14.3%

7.8%

2.7%

1.8%

2.0%

1.1%

1.8%

3.3%

7.0%

Asian-American

2.6%

1.7%

3.6%

1.1%

1.7%

9.7%

0.8%

Native American

0.3%

0.3%

0.3%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

0.3%

White
African-American
Hispanic

*
**

Source: DOP 2004b.
*

As of the 2000 Census, the “Hispanic” category is no longer exclusive and includes people counted in other
categories.

**

The “Asian-American” category includes Pacific Islanders.
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were white in 2003, is the most so), while only Baltimore City has a majority African-American
population (64.9 percent). This is the only racial or ethnic demographic in which Baltimore City
leads its neighbors, however. The highest concentration of Hispanics is in Howard County (3.3
percent); the highest concentration of Asian-Americans is in Howard County (9.7 percent); and
four of the seven jurisdictions (Anne Arundel County, Baltimore City, Baltimore County and
Queen Anne’s County) are tied for the highest proportion of Native American residents: 0.3
percent (DOP 2004b).

2.1.2

Socio-Economic Status

Poverty remains a persistent challenge within Baltimore City, where a much greater percentage of
residents live below the federal poverty line than in any other EMA jurisdiction. Baltimore City’s
2002 (most recent figures available) poverty rate of 20.2 percent is vastly larger than that of
runner-up Baltimore County, where the rate is only 7.1 percent (see figure 1). At the lowest end
of the scale, the poverty rate in Howard County is only 3.9 percent. All EMA jurisdictions except
Baltimore City, then, have poverty rates well below the statewide rate of 8.3 percent (BC 2004b).

Figure 1

Poverty in the EMA by Jurisdiction, 2002
25

Percentage of Population in Poverty

20

20.2

15

10
8.3
7.1

5

5.6

0

A.A.
Co.

5.6

5.5
4.5

Balt.
City

Balt.
Co.

Carroll
Co.

3.9

Harford
Co.

Howard
Co.

Qn. Anne's
Co.

Md.
State

Source: BC 2004b.

But it is not only in comparison with the other EMA jurisdictions that Baltimore City’s poverty
rate appears so high. Writing in 2000, the Maryland Department of Planning observed that
"[m]ore than one out of five residents (22.9 percent) of Baltimore City [was] in poverty in 2000,
the highest in the state and up from 21.9 percent in 1990” (emphasis added). Though this picture
had improved somewhat by 2002, when it was possible to say that the city’s poverty rate had
fallen below its 1990 level, it remains the case that Baltimore City’s poverty rate is the highest in
the state (DOP 2000).
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Though it is heartening to point to the overall decline in Baltimore City’s poverty rate since 1990,
a glance at EMA poverty rates for each survey year gives pause (see figures 1, 2 and 3). These
graphs show city poverty rates at 20.2 percent in 2002, 18.4 percent in 2001 and 21.8 percent in
1998. In other words, the city poverty rate was recently significantly less than it is today, and —
in the course of one year — rose almost 2 percentage points (BC 2004b).

Figure 2

Poverty in the EMA by Jurisdiction, 2001
20

Percentage of Population in Poverty

18.4

15

10

7.7
6.6

5

5.1
4.1
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A.A.
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Balt.
City

Balt.
Co.

Carroll
Co.

3.7

Harford
Co.

Howard
Co.

Qn. Anne's
Co.

Md.
State

Source: BC 2004b.

By way of context, Baltimore City was not the only jurisdiction to see a rise in its poverty rate,
2001-2002. In fact, only Carroll County, where the poverty rate remained steady at 4.5 percent
during all three survey years, avoided such a development. Of course, changes over a period as
short as one year must be interpreted with caution. Over the longer period from 1998-2002, the
only EMA to see an increase in the proportion of its residents with incomes lower than the federal
poverty line was Anne Arundel County, where the percentage (barely) increased from 5.5 in 1998
to 5.6 in 2002. All of the other jurisdictions either saw slight decreases or remained constant. The
statewide poverty rate fell from 8.8 percent in 1998 to 8.3 percent in 2002 (BC 2004b).
Perhaps one reason for what appears to be an overall improvement in EMA poverty rates, 19982002, is the similarly modest but undeniable decrease in area jurisdictions’ unemployment rates.
(Unemployment rates are based on telephone surveys and count as “unemployed” only those
respondents who actively sought work in the month before the survey was taken.) As can be seen
in figure 4 — and not surprisingly, given the poverty figures discussed above — Baltimore City
experiences by far the highest rate of unemployment among the EMA jurisdictions, at 8.1
percent. Only one other EMA jurisdiction had an unemployment rate exceeding the statewide rate
of 4.0 percent, and that just barely: Baltimore County, with a rate of 4.3 percent. Howard County
had the lowest rate, at 2.6 percent (LLR 2004).
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Figure 3

Poverty in the EMA by Jurisdiction, 1998
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Source: BC 2004b.

Figure 4

Percentage of Civilian Workforce Unemployed
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Source: LLR 2004.
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EMA Unemployment, 2004:
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Figure 5

EMA Unemployment, 1998:
Percentage of Civilian Workforce Unemployed, by Jurisdiction
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Figure 6

EMA Unemployment Trends, 1994-2004
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As with poverty rates in the EMA, unemployment rates showed some improvement over the
period during which the planning council has been administering consumer surveys. As shown in
figures 4 and 5, all of the EMA jurisdictions save Howard County saw a decrease in
unemployment rates over the years in question. The largest decrease, 1.1 percent, was seen in
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both Queen Anne’s County and Baltimore City. Queen Anne’s County’s rate fell from 4.3 to 3.2
percent while the city’s rate fell from 9.2 to 8.1 percent. All other decreases were less than a
percentage point, while Howard County’s increase was only one tenth of one percent, from 2.5 to
2.6 percent (LLR 2004).
A more comprehensive view of unemployment trends in the Baltimore EMA is available from
figure 6, which shows trend lines for unemployment rates in Baltimore City, the EMA as a whole
(including Baltimore City) and the state of Maryland. Perhaps the most striking aspect of the
graph is the almost identical shape of all three lines: the statewide rate is consistently lower than
the EMA rate, which in turn is consistently — and substantially — lower than the Baltimore City
rate, but all three lines are roughly parallel. The 2004 rates discussed above, meanwhile, represent
a brief downturn in unemployment since 2003, after a period of steady increase during the early
2000s (LLR 2004).

2.1.3

Housing

Not surprisingly, rates of home ownership vary widely across the jurisdictions of the Baltimore
EMA, from a (statewide) low of 50.3 percent in Baltimore City to a high of 83.4 percent in Queen
Anne’s County (DOP 2002b). Baltimore City’s low home ownership rate, combined with the
high poverty rate discussed above, translates not only to a high rate of home rental in the city, but
also a high rate of renters with incomes low enough to qualify for rent subsidies under Section 8
of Title V of the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998 (P.L. 105-276), i.e.,
“Section 8 housing.” In 2003, there were 8,335 housing units in Baltimore City occupied by
tenants receiving Section 8 rent subsidies, a rate of 1,325 per 100,000 general population (see
table 3). This is a rate more than triple the statewide rate (395 per 100,000), almost double the
EMA rate (697 per 100,000) and which no other EMA jurisdiction’s rate even approaches (the
closest is Harford County, at 388 per 100,000). Further, Baltimore City’s Section 8 units
constitute more than 38 percent of the state total (DHR 1999, 2002, 2004; BC 2000a, 2004a,
2004c).
Admittedly, as the table shows, the Section 8 housing rate has been on a steady decline since
1998. The greatest decrease, fully 50 percent, was seen in Howard County, followed most closely
by Harford and Carroll counties (42.6 percent and 33.2 percent decreases, respectively). Queen
Anne’s County’s rate decreased least of all, at only 10.3 percent, slightly exceeded by Baltimore
City’s decrease, 16.0 percent (DHR 1999, 2002, 2004; BC 2000a, 2004a, 2004c). However, and
even though these decreases are matched by decreases in the poverty and unemployment rates
over the same time period, it is important to consider that Section 8 housing availability is
affected by policy decisions and so may contract or expand independently of actual need.
Another indicator of poverty and housing availability is detailed in table 4, which shows
homeless shelter “bed nights” per 100,000 general population, for survey years 1998 and 2001,
and for 2003, the closest year to survey year 2004 for which data have been released. (A “bed
night” figure for a given year is calculated by multiplying the number of occupied homeless
shelter beds by the number of nights the beds were occupied.) In a by now familiar circumstance,
Baltimore City is by far the leader in this indicator, with 1,041.3 bed nights per 100,000 general
population. The city’s closest competitor for this unfortunate distinction is Carroll County, with a
much lower rate of 220.3 per 100,000. The rest of the EMA jurisdictions have bed night rates less
than one fifth Baltimore City’s rate and less than half the EMA rate; the lowest rate is in Queen
Anne’s County, a mere 0.2 per 100,000. The EMA rate is 444.7 per 100,000, while the statewide
rate is 304.5 per 100,000 (DHR 1999, 2002, 2004; BC 2000a, 2004a, 2004c).
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Table 3

Poverty Measures: EMA Section 8 Units per 100,000 Population, 1998, 2001 & 2003
1998

2001

2003

% +/-

317

310

258

-18.6%

1,578

1,390

1,325

-16.0%

Baltimore County

402

396

294

-26.9%

Carroll County

253

251

169

-33.2%

Harford County

676

674

388

-42.6%

Howard County

522

508

261

-50.0%

Queen Anne’s County

146

143

131

-10.3%

EMA, all

714

653

697

-0.24%

State, all

440

407

395

-10.2%

Anne Arundel County
Baltimore City

Sources: DHR 2004, DHR 2002, DHR 1999, BC 2000a, BC 2004a, BC 2004c.

As table 4 shows, three EMA jurisdictions have seen decreases in their bed night rates during the
years of the planning council’s consumer survey. Queen Anne’s County decreased 94.3 percent
(although the actual number of bed nights in Queen Anne’s is consistently low enough to make
the rate highly unstable); Baltimore County’s rate decreased 41.3 percent; and Carroll County’s
decreased 11.6 percent. Harford County saw the greatest increase, a 41.1 percent climb, followed
most closely by Howard County, which saw a 26.7 percent increase. Baltimore City had the
fourth highest increase 1998-2003, 14.1 percent (DHR 1999, 2002, 2004; BC 2000a, 2004a,
2004c).

Table 4

Poverty Measures: Homeless Shelter Bed Nights*
per 100,000 Population, 1998, 2001 & 2003
1998

2001

2003

% +/-

Anne Arundel County

101.9

123.3

123.5

21.2%

Baltimore City

913.0

1,024.9

1,041.3

14.1%

Baltimore County

125.3

110.7

73.5

-41.3%

Carroll County

249.2

228.2

220.3

-11.6%

Harford Coounty

81.8

118.9

115.4

41.1%

Howard County

139.5

158.3

176.7

26.7%

3.5

13.3

0.2

-94.3%

EMA, all

328.9

357.0

444.7

35.2%

State, all

273.9

N/A

304.5

11.2%

Queen Anne’s County

Sources: DHR 2004, DHR 2002, DHR 1999, BC 2000a, BC 2004a, BC 2004c.
*

“Bed nights” are the total number of shelter beds multiplied by the total number of nights these beds were occupied
during a given year (e.g., one person sleeping in the same shelter 50 times in one year would be counted 50 times).
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It is interesting to note that, among the four jurisdictions that saw increases in their bed night
rates, most experienced decreases in either poverty, unemployment or Section 8 rent subsidy
utilization over approximately the same years, suggesting that no one of these measures
sufficiently captures the true extent of poverty within the EMA.

2.1.4

Access to Health Care

Compared to the nation as a whole, Marylanders enjoy a relatively high standard of health care
and relatively easy access to health care. The state is home to world-class medical facilities, such
as the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions and University of Maryland Medical System. In a 2001
report, Maryland’s Department of Legislative Services found that “Maryland has fewer uninsured
residents (11.8%) than the nation (17.4 %) and fewer uninsured children (9.5 %) than the United
States (13.9%)…76% of Maryland residents had employment-based insurance versus 66%
nationally…” (DLS 2001).
Statistics such as these must not obscure the fact, however, that access to health care for
Maryland’s poorest residents is limited at best. This circumstance is particularly pronounced in
Baltimore City, where there are 11 federally designated “medically underserved areas” (MUAs),
each one containing several dozen census tracts (HRSA 2002b). Further, 177 city census tracts
are designated as “health professional shortage areas” (HPSAs) by the U.S. Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA) (HRSA 2002a).
Many EMA residents — particularly residents of Baltimore City — rely on Medicaid, the
federally funded health insurance program for the poor. In the EMA as a whole, there are 18,276
Medicaid recipients per 100,000 general population, a figure almost 50 percent higher than the
statewide rate of 12,206 per 100,000 (see table 5). But in Baltimore City, the rate of 32,175 per
100,000 is well over double the statewide rate, and more than 76 percent higher than the EMA
rate (DHR 1999, 2002, 2004; BC 2000a, 2004a, 2004c).

Table 5

Poverty Measures: Medicaid Enrollment per 100,000 Population, 1998, 2001 & 2003
1998

2001

2003

% +/-

5,171

6,129

7,123

37.7%

25,796

27,400

32,175

24.7%

Baltimore County

6,687

8,597

9,872

47.6%

Carroll County

4,283

5,432

6,014

40.4%

Harford Coounty

5,234

7,483

8,625

64.8%

Howard County

3,461

4,666

5,436

57.1%

Queen Anne’s County

5,810

8,348

8,942

53.9%

EMA, all

10,780

12,251

18,276

69.5%

State, all

9,088

10,837

12,206

34.3%

Anne Arundel County
Baltimore City

Sources: DHR 2004, DHR 2002, DHR 1999, BC 2000a, BC 2004a, BC 2004c.

As table 5 shows, the 2003 rates of Medicaid enrollment in the EMA jurisdictions represent
substantial increases since 1998 in all seven jurisdictions. Much of this increase can be attributed
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to the institution, in 1998, of the Maryland Children’s Health Program (MCHP). MCHP, while
not a Medicaid program, is aimed at children whose families’ incomes are just above the
Medicaid eligibility cutoffs. Applicants to MCHP are first evaluated for Medicaid eligibility and
enrolled there if possible. This process is credited by Maryland’s Department of Legislative
Services with identifying and registering with Medicaid a sizable number of families previously
unaware of their eligibility (DLS 2001).
Nonetheless, it is still the case that a sizable number of EMA residents lack medical insurance
altogether. The exact number cannot be known with certainty, although the Department of
Legislative Services estimated in 2001 that 11.8 percent of Maryland residents, or approximately
635,000 people, were uninsured (DLS 2001). Since the EMA population hovers at around one
half of the statewide population, it seems reasonable to suggest that the EMA contains at least
one third of the state’s uninsured, or around 211,000 people. Considering the considerable
poverty within Baltimore City in particular, however, it is likely that the number of EMA
residents lacking health insurance is much higher.

2.1.5

HIV/AIDS in the Baltimore EMA

This trend analysis is being performed at a significant moment in the history of HIV and AIDS in
the United States. The U.S. epidemic is now a quarter of a century old, and during this time
medical science has learned a great deal about the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
Innovative drug therapies that greatly extend the lives of infected persons are now available, but
these lifesaving advances may have had one negative effect as well: a generation of young people
now knows HIV as a manageable virus, and may not consider it the death sentence it was once
felt to be. Some public health officials and activists fear that this change in perceptions may be
leading to an increased willingness by some to risk infection, and the data appear to bear them
out. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “[n]ew AIDS and HIV cases
[in the United States] increased 1 percent from 1999 to 2003,” almost exactly the same period
covered by the three consumer surveys compared in this report (Carey and O’Connor 2005)
Of course, any nationwide average necessarily obscures the wide variations that can exist among
local jurisdictions, and the Baltimore EMA is a case in point. While the rate of new AIDS and
HIV cases consistently declined in the EMA as a whole from one survey year to the next,
Baltimore City itself did not do quite as well. As can be seen in figure 7, while Baltimore’s rate of
new HIV cases was 29.9 percent lower in 2003 (156.2 per 100,000) than it was in 1998 (222.7 per
100,000), this 2003 rate represented a 2.4 percent increase from the 2001 rate of 152.5 per
100,000. Curiously, when Baltimore City is excluded from the EMA’s totals, the picture is
exactly reversed: the EMA’s suburban jurisdictions saw a peak in new HIV cases in 2001 (16.6
per 100,000), which by 2003 fell 19.9 percent to 13.3 per 100,000 (BC 2000a, DHMH 2003,
DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b).
Baltimore City’s rate of new AIDS cases follows a pattern similar to that of its new HIV cases.
Figure 8 shows that, while the EMA’s overall rate of AIDS incidence was lower in each
succeeding survey year, Baltimore City’s rate once again increased between 2001 and 2003.
From 1998-2003, the EMA’s rate of AIDS incidence declined 17.8 percent, an only slightly
larger change than the city’s decrease of 15.6 percent. Once again, however, Baltimore City’s
2003 rate (108.2 per 100,000) was higher than its 2001 rate (97.0 per 100,000); further, this 11.5
percent increase was much higher than that seen in the city’s rate of new HIV cases (BC 2000a,
DHMH 2003, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b). Caution must be exercised in making inferences
from changes that occur over such relatively short periods of time, but the fact that the nation as a
whole has also seen increases in HIV and AIDS incidence during approximately the same years
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suggests that the next phase of HIV/AIDS prevention and care in the Baltimore EMA may
involve responding to a steady increase in cases.

Figure 7

HIV Incidence in the EMA: New HIV Cases in 1998, 2001 & 2003
250

New HIV Cases per 100,000 Population

1998
2001
2003

222.7

200

150

152.5

156.2

100

68.8
54.8

50

48.0

14.6
EMA (-30.2%)

Balt. City (-29.9%)

16.6

13.3

EMA less Balt. City (-8.9%)

Sources: BC 2000a, DHMH 2003, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b.

Figure 8
250

AIDS Incidence in the EMA: New AIDS Cases in 1998, 2001 & 2003

New AIDS Cases per 100,000 Population

1998
2001
2003
200

150
128.2
108.2

100
97.0

50
40.9

0

36.5

EMA (-17.8%)

33.6

Balt. City (-15.6%)

Sources: BC 2000a, DHMH 2003, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b.
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This analysis is not intended to cast Baltimore City in a negative light, however. In fact, as further
examination of figures 7 and 8 makes clear, most of the apparent decrease in the rate of new HIV
and AIDS cases in the EMA as a whole between 1998 and 2003 appears directly attributable to
decreases in the city itself. As figures 7 and 8 show, the rate of decrease in the whole EMA is
essentially the same as the rate of decrease in Baltimore City; when the city is excluded from the
total, the decrease in new HIV and AIDS cases among the other EMA jurisdictions, 1998-2003, is
much lower. Put more simply, it goes without saying that the bigger the decrease in new cases,
the better, and so it is Baltimore City that has seen the greatest relative success (BC 2000a,
DHMH 2003, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b).
One interpretation of this result is that, since the city was starting from a much higher point, it
needed to take more drastic action than did the surrounding counties. However, since everyone’s
goal is to reduce new cases as much as possible, figures 7 and 8 raise an important question: why
have the EMA counties as a group not been able to reduce their rate of new HIV and AIDS cases
by a percentage similar to that of the city? Is there a level below which current strategies are not
able to bring the rate of new infections — i.e., have the EMA counties “hit bottom”? If so, why,
and what can be done differently to further reduce the counties’ rates of new cases?
Figures 9 and 10 offer further detail on, among other things, the relative performance of the EMA
jurisdictions in reducing their respective rates of new HIV and AIDS cases. As figure 9 shows,
Baltimore City had the third highest rate of decrease in new HIV cases 1998-2003 (29.9 percent).
In first place was Queen Anne’s County, where the 100 percent decrease represented a fall from
12.6 per 100,000 in 1998 to 0 cases in 2003. Harford County had the second highest decrease,
55.2 percent (BC 2000a, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b).

Figure 9

HIV Incidence & Prevalence, 1998-2003:
Percentage Change in Rates of New and Living HIV Cases
100
81.2%

77.8%

79.3%

63.3%
Percentage change in rates per 100,000
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Harford
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Sources: BC 2000a, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b.

Sources: BC 2000a, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b.
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Strikingly, Howard County was the only EMA jurisdiction to show an increase in rate of HIV
incidence during this period, and a large one at that: 49.0 percent. However, it should be pointed
out that Howard County started in 1998 with the lowest rate of new HIV cases in the EMA, 5.1
per 100,000. The county’s 49.0 percent increase, while large, resulted in only the fourth highest
rate of HIV incidence in the EMA, 7.6 per 100,000 (BC 2000a, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b).

Figure 10

AIDS Incidence & Prevalence, 1998-2003:
Percentage Change in Rates of New and Living AIDS Cases
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Sources: BC 2000a, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b.

Turning to prevalent, or living, cases of HIV and AIDS, figure 11 shows the trends in actual
numbers of HIV and AIDS cases from 1995 through 2003. Since public health goals concerning
HIV infections are, most simply, 1) to prevent HIV-infected persons from developing AIDS for
as long as possible and 2) to keep all HIV-infected persons alive as long as possible, the trends
shown in the chart can be seen in a positive light. For example, the upward tendency of the HIV
prevalence trend line is what one would expect to see if more and more HIV-infected persons
were surviving for longer periods of time without progressing into full-blown AIDS, a desirable
outcome to say the least. This interpretation is supported by the increasing divergence between
the HIV and AIDS prevalence trend lines that begins at around the year 2000, which also
suggests that the EMA’s HIV cases are not becoming AIDS cases at quite the rate they used to.
Such a decrease in the rate at which HIV infections progress into full-blown AIDS, in turn,
suggests a possible explanation for the gradual flattening of the AIDS prevalence trend line: if
there were in fact fewer and fewer newer (and therefore relatively healthier) AIDS cases each
year, one would expect to see an increasing rate of mortality among the group of living AIDS
cases as a whole, as those who have been living with the disease longest started to pass away
without being “replaced” by newer AIDS cases as steadily as they once were (DHMH 2002,
2003, 2004, 2005a, 2005b).
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Figure 11

HIV & AIDS Prevalence in the EMA, Annual Number of Living Cases, 1995-2003
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Sources: BC 2000a, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b.

In 1998, when the Baltimore planning council commissioned its first consumer needs survey,
there were a total of 9,739 people with HIV or AIDS living in the EMA, or approximately 393
per 100,00 general population (DHMH 2005b). Figures 12 and 13 show the rate of living HIV
and AIDS cases per 100,000 general population in all three of the survey years (2003
epidemiological data are the most recent available at press time) for the EMA as a whole,
Baltimore City and the EMA without Baltimore City. The salient feature of these views is that, as
with HIV and AIDS incidence, the rate of HIV and AIDS prevalence in Baltimore City is vastly
higher than in the EMA as a whole. In 2003, to take an example from figures 12 and 13, the
Baltimore City HIV and AIDS prevalence rates are more than triple those of the EMA as a whole:
the city HIV prevalence rate of over 1,239 per 100,000 dwarfs the EMA rate of around 373 per
100,000; similarly, the city’s AIDS prevalence rate (about 942 per 100,000) is also significantly
larger than that of the EMA (around 291 per 100,000) (DHMH 2005b).
For a side-by-side view of HIV and AIDS prevalence by jurisdiction in 1998 and 2003, see
figures 14 and 15. As figure 14 shows, in 1998 Baltimore City led the EMA jurisdictions in rates
of HIV and AIDS prevalence: 758.6 and 478.4 per 100,000, respectively (see figure 14), with no
other jurisdiction’s rate even coming close. Baltimore County ran a distant second, with HIV and
AIDS prevalence rates of 75.7 and 53.2 per 100,000, respectively, while none of the rest of the
EMA jurisdictions had rates in either category exceeding 45 per 100,000. The jurisdiction with
the lowest rate of HIV prevalence was Queen Anne’s County, at 22.7 per 100,000, while Carroll
County had the lowest rate of AIDS prevalence: 14.7 per 100,000 (BC 2000a, DHMH 2003,
DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b).
By 2003, the combined number of living HIV and AIDS cases in the Baltimore EMA had risen
almost 76 percent to 17,132, or about 664 per 100,000 general population (DHMH 2005b).
Baltimore City again had the highest rate of both HIV and AIDS prevalence, or 1239.1 and 942.3
per 100,000, respectively (see figure 15). Baltimore County’s rates of both prevalent HIV and
prevalent AIDS cases remained second highest in the EMA, at 137.2 per 100,000 and 110 per
100,000, respectively. Queen Anne’s County once again had the lowest rate of living HIV cases
(31.7 per 100,000), and Carroll County remained in last place where AIDS prevalence was
concerned: 23.9 per 100,000 (BC 2000a, DHMH 2003, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b).
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Figure 12

HIV Prevalence in the EMA: Rate of Living HIV Cases in 1998, 2001 & 2003
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Sources: BC 2000a, DHMH 2003, DHMH 2005a, DHMH 2005b.

Figure 13

AIDS Prevalence in the EMA: Rate of Living AIDS Cases in 1998, 2001 & 2003
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Figure 14

HIV & AIDS Prevalence, 1998: Living HIV & AIDS Cases by Jurisdiction
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Figure 15

HIV & AIDS Prevalence, 2003: Living HIV & AIDS Cases by Jurisdiction
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2.2

Needs Assessment through Consumer Surveys

HIV can take a severe toll on those it infects, not only physically but financially as well. The
treatments can be astronomically expensive, for one thing; in addition, the disease
disproportionately affects the poor. Those local and federal programs already serving the medical
needs of low-income people are not always capable of providing the level of careful and
consistent care that is vital to the longevity of PLWH/As.
Recognizing this, Congress in 1990 enacted the Ryan White CARE Act to provide a safety net.
According to the federal government’s CARE Act manual, “CARE Act-funded programs are the
payer of last resort,” intended to “fill gaps in care not covered by other resources.” The manual
goes on to describe “[m]ost likely users of CARE Act services…[as] people with no other source
of healthcare and those with Medicaid or private insurance whose care needs are not being met”
(HRSA 2002c: II-1).
Since the point of the CARE Act is to “address…the unmet health needs of persons living with
HIV disease,” then, it is of paramount importance to assess those needs regularly and accurately
(HRSA 2002c: I-1). Indeed, according to the CARE Act manual, “needs assessment is the basis
for other CARE Act planning activities…[and] results must be reflected in both the planning
council’s priority setting and the resource allocations and in the EMA’s comprehensive plan…as
interconnected parts of an ongoing planning process” (HRSA 2002c: VII-4).
Needs assessment has been integral to the Baltimore planning council’s work throughout the
council’s existence. Originally, needs assessment activities were the responsibility of working
groups formed as needed by the council. Reflecting a growing awareness of the complexity of the
needs-assessment tasks, the planning council established a permanent Needs Assessment
Committee in 2003, in order to assure full compliance with the requirements of the CARE Act
concerning needs assessment.
The CARE Act specifies certain types of information that needs assessments must gather. Since
2000, the two main categories of desired information have been “the size and demographics of
the population of individuals with HIV disease” and “the needs of such population.” In particular,
needs assessments are to focus on “individuals who know their HIV status and are not receiving
HIV-related services,” as well as on “disparities in access and services among affected
subpopulations and historically underserved communities” (HRSA 2002c: VII-3). Other “areas
for attention” are the need for:
• Capacity development.
•

Increased coordination with HIV prevention and substance abuse prevention and treatment.

•

Outreach and early intervention services.

Recognizing the substantial effort and time that are necessary to gather data of this sort, the
CARE Act requires that planning councils perform needs assessments only every 2-3 years, with
the proviso that “epidemiological data should be obtained annually…and special circumstances
— such as the impact of advances in medical treatments on service needs — addressed promptly”
(HRSA 2002c: VII-6).
These bi- or triennial CARE Act-mandated needs assessments have five main components:
• “Epidemiological profile, which describes the current status of the epidemic in the EMA,
specifically the prevalence of HIV and AIDS overall and among defined subpopulations…”
•

“Assessment of service needs among affected populations, including barriers that prevent
PLWH [PLWH/As] from receiving needed services…”
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•

“Resource inventory, which describes organizations and individuals providing the full
spectrum of services accessible to PLWH [PLWH/As]…regardless of funding source…”

•

“Profile of provider capacity and capability, which identifies the extent to which services
identified in the resource inventory are accessible, available, and appropriate for PLWH
[PLWH/As]…”

•

“Assessment of unmet need/service gaps, which brings together the quantitative and
qualitative data on service needs, resources, and barriers to help set priorities and allocate
resources.”

These goals require a multi-faceted approach to information gathering. Some of the desired
information is of course readily available, in the form of published reports, on-line directories and
databases, or the records of area service providers. The third and fourth components, for example,
are not sought as part of the Baltimore planning council’s official needs-assessment activities, but
rather as part of the annual comprehensive planning process, under the purview of the
Comprehensive Planning Committee and not the Needs Assessment Committee.
Some other information is harder to come by and must be sought from the individuals in question.
This is especially true in the case of the service needs (and level of unmet need) of PLWH/As.
“Many areas,” according to the CARE Act manual, “make the mistake of targeting providers as
the primary source of needs data…[under the] assumption…that providers have intimate
knowledge of their clients’ needs” (HRSA 2002c: VII-10). Especially in the case of PLWH/As
who know their HIV status but are not in care, providers cannot always offer the most complete
information about the levels of need for various services in the community. To gather information
from PLWH/As — as required by the CARE Act’s 2000 revision — there are several options,
including moderated focus groups, one-on-one interviews and surveys.
The Greater Baltimore HIV/AIDS Planning Council has used a combination of these information
gathering methods throughout its existence, including — in 1998, 2001 and 2004 — surveys of
consumers of HIV/AIDS services in the Baltimore EMA. It is the purpose of this report to
analyze trends observed in responses to these three surveys.
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3.

COMPARISON OF METHODOLOGIES

The planning council has administered three consumer needs assessment surveys, in 1998, 2001
and 2004 respectively. As might be expected, the nature of the surveys and of the surveying
process has changed over time, from the relatively simple, self-administered survey distributed in
1998 to the much more detailed, interviewer-administered survey performed in 2004. In part,
these changes were in response to changes in the nature of HIV/AIDS in the Baltimore EMA,
with attendant changes in what, at various points, the planning council has needed to find out
about. Other changes to the surveys over time were the result of the planning council’s increased
experience with this type of surveying, and represent either improvements or, at least,
experiments in how best to obtain information or reach populations that previous surveys did not.
Changes to the instruments used in surveys of this nature are a necessary and good thing. If an
analysis of this nature discovered that there had been no changes from one survey instrument to
the next, it would be difficult to argue that the planning council had been doing its best to obtain
the highest-quality information possible. At the same time, certain dissimilarities between the
survey instruments used from year to year do hamper the surveys’ comparability. Specifically, it
is only possible to make direct comparisons between, and draw trend lines for, identical or almost
identical questions asked in multiple surveys; the fact that the surveys have not been identical is
the first obstacle to this analysis.
A further obstacle to analysis is the shortage of extant records concerning the 1998 and 2001
surveys. When this analysis was initially proposed, it was in part envisioned as — so far as
possible — an item-by-item comparison of responses to those questions that were identical or at
least similar across all three surveys. Anticipating this, a matrix of possible areas of comparison
was prepared using copies of the survey instruments from each survey year. As shown in
appendix 7.1, which reproduces this matrix, and despite the evolution of the surveys from year to
year, there was actually a significant amount of overlap in questions asked and, thus, a high level
of comparability among the three surveys.
As it turns out, however, it has not been possible to locate the complete response data for the
1998 or 2001 surveys, which were administered and analyzed by contractors no longer associated
with the planning council. These contractors appear not to have retained any data relating to these
surveys, and so analysis of the 1998 and 2001 survey results must rely instead on summaries of
the results that were produced for presentation to the planning council and other interested parties
immediately after each survey was completed. Unfortunately — although understandably —
these summaries are broad and do not deal exhaustively with all of the survey results, instead
focusing on areas that were of particular interest to the planning council at the time. Therefore,
because of both inconsistencies in survey design from one survey year to the next, as well as a
paucity of surviving documentation, an item-by-item comparison of specific responses across all
three surveys is not possible.
That said, it is still possible to make some broader comparisons between the survey instruments,
the administration of the surveys, and some characteristics of the groups of people recruited to
take the surveys (the respondents), as well as to examine the changes and the consistencies in
what PLWH/As say are their needs, and which of these needs they say are not being met.
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3.1

Survey Administration

All three surveys were administered on a similar scale, hoping to capture the responses of a group
of PLWH/As that was in the neighborhood of a thousand strong, give or take. To accomplish this
in a limited time frame and with limited resources, all three surveys depended on the cooperation
of area service providers, both to recruit consumers and to provide space, in 2001 and 2004, for
interviewer-assisted survey administration. The largest difference between any of the surveys, in
terms of administration, was that the 2004 survey was designed to be entirely interviewer
administered; this, in turn, introduced the need for respondents to sign a consent form before
sitting for an interview.
3.1.1

1998 Administration

Planning for the 1998 consumer survey was underway at least as early as the fall of 1997, when a
meeting of the planning council’s Needs Assessment Committee (at that time a temporary work
group) outlined two goals for the projected survey. “The primary goal [was] to compile
information for the priority-setting process”; a secondary goal was “to collect as much other
information that would assist planning as possible.” The survey was designed to be selfadministered and would be aimed at consumers of HIV/AIDS care and services, i.e., HIVpositive respondents only (PC 1997). To ensure a high response rate, the Needs Assessment
Committee agreed that the survey should be kept relatively short (PC 1997); as it turned out, the
final survey contained approximately 75 questions (PC 1998a).
Hoping to receive at least 1,000 completed surveys, the committee decided to distribute at least
7,000. These 7,000 surveys, it was planned, would go to all area Ryan White Title I providers,
case managers, “AIDS affiliates,” HIV/AIDS support groups and community support groups.
There is mention as well of distributing the survey to “peer interviewers,” presumably volunteers
who sought to assist literacy-challenged respondents or other PLWH/As unlikely to take a survey
of this nature on their own. Though there is no way to know for sure, it can probably be assumed
that the vast majority of surveys were completed without the assistance of a “peer interviewer”
(PC 1998b). The plan was to administer the survey during August 1998 and, indeed, the Basile
Ryan-produced slideshow printout summarizing survey results is dated August 1998.
Unfortunately, while there is no reason to suspect any large deviations from the planning
council’s intentions for the administration of this survey, there is currently no known record of
what the actual circumstances of survey administration turned out to be: how many surveys were
actually distributed and returned, for example, or where the surveys were actually distributed, and
so forth, so any conclusions about these factors in the 1998 survey should be drawn with caution.

3.1.2

2001 Administration

Perhaps building on lessons learned from the 1998 consumer survey, the 2001 consumer survey
was designed as both a self- and interviewer-administered survey. According to the cover sheet of
a packet of slideshow printouts (the closest thing to a report on the 2001 survey results that could
be located): “The primary objective of the [2001] consumer survey [was] to provide data to
inform decisions related to setting priorities and allocation of the Ryan White Title I process. The
consumer survey sought to identify service gaps and barriers to care [and] determine the met and
unmet service needs [of PLWH/As]” (PCO 2001).
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3.1.3

2004 Administration

Unlike previous surveys, the 2004 consumer survey was entirely interviewer-administered.
Though this approach incurred some additional expense and required extensive planning for the
training and management of interviewers, the thought was that such an approach would result in a
higher percentage of completed surveys, a decreased proportion of comprehension errors and
greater ease in reaching respondents with limited literacy levels.
Another important difference was the decision to obtain active consent from each respondent.
Each respondent signed and received a copy of a consent form. While this was necessary, given
the substantially decreased anonymity that results from an interviewer administering a survey to a
known HIV-positive person, it also no doubt reduced the pool of possible respondents. This
effect would have been especially true for potential respondents under 18, who would have had to
obtain the signature of a guardian before sitting for the interview.

3.2

Survey Instruments

A distinct set of survey questions (the survey instruments) was used for each of the three surveys,
although there was significant overlap between the questions asked and the formats used. The
1998 and 2001 surveys, paper booklets designed to be read and filled out by the survey
respondents (although about half of the 2001 surveys were also administered by interviewers),
were the most similar. The 2004 survey, designed specifically to be read aloud by a trained
interviewer, differed significantly in appearance from the 1998 and 2001 surveys. It sought
largely identical information to that sought by the previous two surveys, although in more
nuanced detail.

3.2.1

1998 Instrument

The 1998 survey instrument consists of four 8 1/2 x 11-inch pages, stapled booklet style and
printed front and back. The cover identifies the booklet as the “1998 Consumer Survey,” and
urges respondents to “Speak Out and Be Heard!” The cover also includes the statement, “All
answers are 100% confidential and anonymous”; nowhere on the cover, front or back, is there any
mention of HIV or AIDS (PC1998a).
Inside the booklet, potential respondents are advised that “this survey is for people with HIV,”
and asks that no one fill out more than one survey. In addition, a message on the inside cover
apologizes for the inconvenience of taking time to fill out a survey and offers as sop the rationale
that a survey of this nature “help[s] us to get more money for needed services and…to decide
where to spend our service money” (PC1998a).
The first part of the survey consists of 50 discrete questions, each with 2-7 possible “multiple
choice” answers. Instructions for this section allow someone to fill out the survey “for someone
else (such as a child),” and state that, “if a question doesn’t apply to you, please cross it out.” In
addition, respondents are advised: “If more than one answer is best, check them all.” The
questions in this section cover topics from demographics (e.g., race, gender, insurance type,
suspected mode of infection, place of residence, etc.) to health and treatment (e.g., “In the last
year, have you been seeing a doctor regularly?”) to issues specific to PLWH/As who travel from
suburban jurisdictions into Baltimore City to receive services.
The second part of the survey, printed across two facing pages, is a service need/use grid, listing
24 types of services that PLWH/As might use or need to use. Respondents are asked to answer
whether they “needed” each service “in the past year,” whether it was available when needed,
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and, “if [a respondent] tried and couldn’t get a service, why not?” For the latter question,
respondents could mark up to seven boxes corresponding to the following reasons:
• “Wasn’t eligible for it,”
•

“Didn’t know how to get it,”

•

“Too complicated to get,”

•

“Couldn’t afford it,”

•

“The waiting list was too long,”

•

“Couldn’t get transportation” and

•

“Couldn’t get childcare or family care.”

According to instructions printed on the back cover of the survey, respondents were to mail the
surveys to a planning council address using an enclosed, presumably postage-paid, envelope.
Alternatively, an address was given for hand delivery (1998a).

3.2.2

2001 Instrument

The 2001 consumer survey is, in its presentation, almost identical to the 1998 consumer survey
(see discussion above), with the exception that it is longer: seven 8 1/2x11-inch pages, printed
front and back. The cover is similar to that of the 1998 version, with the addition of a credit for
technical assistance and “program support” by the Health Initiatives Department of Associated
Black Charities (ABC), which was then the entity contracted to manage the affairs of the planning
council in the manner that InterGroups Services, Inc. now is.
The cover identifies the booklet as the “2001 Consumer Survey,” and once again urges
respondents to “Speak Out and Be Heard!” As in 1998, the cover also includes the statement, “All
answers are 100% confidential and anonymous”; again, nowhere on the cover, front or back, is
there any mention of HIV or AIDS (PC2001).
Inside the booklet, as in 1998, potential respondents are advised that “this survey is for people
with HIV and AIDS,” and asks that no one fill out more than one survey. As in 1998, respondents
reluctant to take the time to fill out a survey are enticed by the use of inclusive language
suggesting that area PLWH/As are in this fight together: their answers will help “us get more
money” and “decide where our money should go” (PC2001).
The survey itself is divided into the same two sections as the 1998 survey, a multiple-choice
section (with the difference that only some questions are “check all that apply”) and a service
need/use grid. On each page of the survey, respondents are advised to call a supplied telephone
number “if you need help filling out the survey” (PC2001).
Once again, respondents are advised to either mail the completed survey in an enclosed envelope
or to hand deliver it to the address listed (PC 2001).

3.2.3

2004 Instrument

In a departure from the design of the two previous surveys, the 2004 survey was designed to be
entirely interviewer administered; all surveys were read to respondents and the respondents’
responses marked by the interviewer, in order to be sure of capturing the responses of any
respondent without requiring the interviewer to ask the respondent about his or her literacy level.
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As a result, the visual presentation of the 2004 survey instrument was designed with the
interviewer, not the respondent, in mind.
In addition to the fact that the instrument included, on each page, a script for the interviewer to
follow, the questions themselves and the overall organization appear much more complex than in
past years’ surveys. There are 163 questions in total, some collecting specific answers like ZIP
code of residence and some with multiple-choice answers. Because of skip patterns throughout
the survey, in which certain questions are skipped in light of the respondent’s answers to other
questions, no respondent would have answered more than about half of these questions, however.
The design and content of the 2004 survey instrument used the 2001 survey instrument as its
starting point and went through 10 rounds of revisions by the planning council’s Needs
Assessment Committee. The final draft was reviewed by three independent researchers for
suggestions regarding questions, format, process and language (IGS 2005).

3.3

Participant Recruitment

Participant recruitment for all three surveys was designed to obtain a convenience sample of
around 1,000 PLWH/As living in the Baltimore EMA. No record survives of the number of
surveys completed in 1998; in 2001, 1,434 completed surveys were received, while in 2004, 609
interviewer-administered surveys were completed. Though the 2004 survey netted significantly
fewer respondents than did, at least, the 2001 survey, this reduction in number of surveys was
amply rewarded by a higher percentage of complete (and accurate) sets of responses.
In all three cases, recruitment relied heavily on the outreach efforts of area service providers,
planning council members and publicity campaigns mounted through service provider locations
and health fairs.

3.3.1

1998 Recruitment

As noted above, the stated intent of the planning council was to distribute copies of the selfadministered survey instrument to all area Ryan White providers, case managers, “AIDS
affiliates,” HIV/AIDS support groups and community support groups. There is mention as well of
distributing the survey to “peer interviewers,” presumably volunteers who sought to assist
respondents with limited literacy or other PLWH/As unlikely to take a survey of this nature on
their own. Though there is no way to know for sure, it can probably be assumed that the vast
majority of surveys were completed without the assistance of a “peer interviewer” (PC1998b), by
a convenience sample of consumers of HIV services who happened to visit the above locations
during late summer 1998.
No records survive as the number of completed surveys received by the planning council in 1998.

3.3.2

2001 Recruitment

Like the 1998 and 2004 surveys, the 2001 survey was intended to capture only a convenience
sample of HIV-positive individuals living in and/or accessing HIV services in the Baltimore
EMA. Recruitment and contact efforts targeted hospitals, community-based organizations,
churches and faith-based organizations, city and county health departments, substance-abuse
treatment centers, homeless shelters, food banks, dental offices, outreach agencies, support
groups, universities, and others. Not all selected sites were receiving Ryan White funds (PCO
2001).
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Recruitment efforts included “letters…sent to venues to introduce the survey and its purpose and
solicit their participation, [and] media promotions and advertisements…launched on local radio
and TV stations, in newspapers, and printed on display posters and flyers (PCO 2001). According
to the 2001 slideshow report, the demographic composition of the pool of respondents was
similar to that of the overall EMA (PCO 2001).
A total of 1,434 surveys were completed, approximately half with the assistance of an
interviewer. “The interviews took approximately 15-25 minutes to complete” (PCO 2001).

3.3.3

2004 Recruitment

Area service providers did much of the recruiting for the 2004 consumer survey, coordinating
between IGS and their own clients to arrange interviews on days when clients were already
scheduled to receive services at the provider location. Additional recruiting was through word of
mouth, with the assistance of planning council members, as well as through flyers distributed to
area service provider locations and health fairs. In order to reach PLWH/As not in care, a
workshop was held for outreach workers from both Title I and non-Title I organizations to enlist
their aid in locating and interviewing such respondents. Finally, in a departure from years past, an
incentive was offered to respondents completing the survey: a $10 gift card to either of two area
grocery stores (IGS 2005).
By the time the interviews had been completed, 609 HIV-positive individuals had been recruited.
Of these, 19 received services in the EMA but did not reside there; 140 were residents of the
surrounding counties; and 450 were Baltimore City residents (IGS 2005).
According to the 2005 report on the survey’s results, “the demographic composition of the
sample reflected that of the HIV-infected population of the EMA in terms of sex, race and
residence.” Noting the lower number of respondents than in past years, the 2005 report found that
the resulting higher percentage of completed surveys, as well as the increased accuracy ensured
by having a subject matter expert on hand for each survey (i.e., the interviewer), made the tradeoff worthwhile (IGS 2005).

3.4

Data Collection and Storage

There are no surviving records of the data collection and storage procedures for the 1998 survey,
and little more concerning the 2001 survey. What is known about the 2001 survey is that about
half of the 1,434 surveys were completed with the help of trained volunteer interviewers who
presumably retained the completed surveys and returned them to the planning council. This was
certainly the case in 2004, when interviewers retained and trained by IGS completed and returned
all 609 surveys to the IGS offices for review and data entry. Due to the presence of interviewers
in 2004, and the resulting requirement that respondents sign a consent form, one additional
concern where storage was concerned was maintaining separation between the consent forms and
the surveys themselves, so that no identifying information could be associated with any survey
responses.

3.4.1

1998 Collection and Storage

No information is available concerning the data collection or storage procedures for the 1998
survey.
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3.4.2

2001 Collection and Storage

The survey was conducted April 2-May 11, 2001. As noted earlier, the survey could be self- or
interviewer-administered; in the event, about half of the 1,434 surveys were intervieweradministered. The 2001 slideshow packet mentions that “training was provided for providers and
community participants…on survey interviewing techniques,” though no details are provided
about this training. In case anyone administering or taking the survey needed assistance, a
telephone help-line number was printed on each page of the survey. Many if not most of the
interviewer-administered surveys took place at service provider locations (PC 2001).
No information is available concerning the data storage procedures for the 2001 survey.

3.4.3

2004 Collection and Storage

Survey interviews were conducted from April 4, 2004 through May 22, 2004. During a typical
interview, the following steps occurred:
1. The interviewer read from a script describing the project and its purpose to the participant.
2. The interviewer presented the consent form to the participant and read it aloud. If the
participant declined to participate, the interviewer signed, dated and filed the form in an
envelope and ended the session. If the participant agreed to participate, the interviewer and
the participant signed and dated two copies of the consent form; one copy of the consent form
was given to the participant, and the other was filed by the interviewer in an envelope. The
interviewer than proceeded to the next step.
3. The interviewer wrote his or her name and the interview location on the front of the survey,
read each question to the participant and recorded the participant’s response.
4. Once all questions were asked and answered (or skipped at the participant’s request), the
interviewer filed the survey in a separate envelope from the one in which the completed and
abandoned consent forms were stored. The surveys were filed separately from the consent
forms so that the consumer’s identity would be protected.
5. The interviewer asked the participant to initial an incentive receipt log, then gave the
participant the incentive (grocery store gift card), and ended the session.
Interviewers were required to return completed surveys to IGS within 48 hours of survey
completion. Completed surveys were stored in accordance with the conditions outlined in the
consent form and the Baltimore City Health Department Institutional Review Board (IRB)
regulations (IGS 2005).

3.5

Comparison of Survey Data Entry and Analysis

Beyond the fact that the responses to the 1998 and 2001 surveys were analyzed and were
summarized in various slideshow-style reports, some of which survive and are referred to in this
report, no information is available concerning data entry and analysis techniques for the 1998 and
2001 survey, these tasks having been undertaken by outside contractors no longer associated with
the planning council. However, it is known that, in a departure from past years, responses to the
2004 survey were entered into a custom-designed database owned by the planning council,
reducing the likelihood of the data loss that has apparently occurred in the cases of the 1998 and
2001 surveys. (As an aside, it is worth emphasizing the value of this approach and recommending
that all future surveys commissioned by the planning council follow suit. The data generated by
such surveys are too complex to be summarized completely in any report or presentation, and
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future questions may arise that such reports will not have analyzed but which can still be
answered if there is access to the complete response data.)
Preliminary 2004 survey results were reviewed by an independent panel of experts familiar with
both the planning council and the planning and priority-setting processes for which the planning
council was collecting this data. This panel was external to both the planning council and IGS.
The panel’s recommendations guided some additional analysis (IGS 2005).
Results of the 2004 survey were presented to the full planning council at its FY 2005 prioritysetting conference on July 30, 2004. County-specific results were presented to the Services to
Surrounding Counties Committee at its FY 2005 priority-setting conference on August 10, 2004.
A report summarizing and analyzing the survey results was completed by IGS in March 2005
(IGS 2005).
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4.

COMPARISON OF RESPONDENTS

One important accomplishment of the planning council’s consumer survey administration for at
least the past two surveys (2001 and 2004) is that participant-recruitment efforts succeeded in
obtaining a pool of respondents with demographic characteristics similar to that of the PLWH/A
population of the EMA as a whole during the respective years (PCO 2001, IGS 2005). This
achievement speaks well of the planning and management that went into these two surveys and
which it should be hoped will inform future surveys, as well.
Detailed comparisons of respondent demographics across all three surveys are hampered by the
shortage of surviving records from the 1998 and 2001 consumer surveys. Specifically, it is the
1998 survey for which the least respondent demographic information survives, as can be seen on
table 6. As a result, little to nothing can be said about the 1998 respondents, beyond what their
jurisdictions of residence were (discussed in more detail below).

4.1

Age and Gender

Even where records do survive, differences in terminology and in survey administration protocol
limit the extent of comparison that is possible. For example, the only extant summary of 2001
survey results has it that 23 percent of that year’s respondents were “pediatrics and adolescents,”
a term that it is doubtful was intended to include anyone much over the age of 18 (though at this
point we cannot be certain what the person who prepared the summary materials had in mind).
However, due to the particular multiple-choice categories used on the 2004 survey, it is not
possible to compare 2001’s “pediatrics and adolescents” with even a theoretically similar age
group; the closest possible comparison is to 0-24 year olds, who comprised 2.5 percent of the
2004 respondents (PCO 2001, IGS 2005).
Even this result is counter-intuitive, however, as it would be reasonable to expect an even higher
percentage of respondents to be 0-24 years old (the 2004 category) than were “pediatrics and
adolescents” (the 2001 category), all other things being equal. The explanation, of course, is that
all other things were not equal: the 2004 requirement for active consent would have required
anyone under the age of 18 to obtain the signature of a legal guardian before sitting for the
survey, while in 2001 the self-administered nature of the survey would have allowed anyone of
any age who encountered a survey to fill one out and submit it. This fact is no doubt at least
partly responsible for the sharp drop-off in young survey respondents between 2001 and 2004,
one downside of using an interviewer-administered survey (PCO 2001, IGS 2005).
As for the rest of the available demographic information, the survey shows relatively stable
demographic qualities between 2001 and 2004. There was a slight increase in the percentage of
women who took the survey (from 42 to 44.3 percent) at the cost of a slight decrease in males
(from 58 to 54.1 percent). One exception in the category of gender is in the percentage of
respondents identifying themselves as transgendered, which percentage dropped precipitously
from 5 to 0.8 percent between 2001 and 2004 (PCO 2001, IGS 2005). No explanation for this is
immediately apparent, other than the possibility that the 2001 survey may have been heavily
promoted at a clinic or other service provider serving a large number of transgendered
individuals. Another possible explanation may be related to the presence, in 2004, of an
interviewer: transgendered individuals may have been reluctant to state this fact to an interviewer.
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Table 6

Demographic Profile of Respondents to the 1998, 2001 & 2004 Consumer Surveys
1998

2001

2004

Unknown

23%

2.5%

Female

Unknown

42%

44.3%

Male

Unknown

58%

54.1%

Transgendered

Unknown

5%

0.8%

Unknown

80%

84.6%

American Indian/Alaska Native

Unknown

1%

0.83%

Asian/Pacific Islander

Unknown

1%

0.16%

Latino

Unknown

1%

1.8%

White

Unknown

16%

11.0%

Other

Unknown

1%

1.6%

Age and Gender
Juvenile*

Race
African American

Exposure Mode
IDU

Unknown

31%

23.0%

IDU/MSM**

Unknown

1%

N/A

MSM

Unknown

19%

12.0%

Hetero (total)
Hetero (female)
Hetero (male)

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

35%
23%
12%

39.4%
23.5%
15.9%

Other/Unknown

Unknown

13%

25.6%

Income and Housing
Income < Fed. Pov.

Unknown

60%

56.8%

Stable Housing

***

Unknown

31%

62.1%

Are Caregiver

Unknown

48%

N/A

Have Caregiver

Unknown

21%

7.7%

Unknown

58%

65.3%

Insurance
Public
Private

Unknown

16%

9.0%

None

Unknown

26%

11.7%

N/A

14.0%

Unknown

3.0%

Other
Jurisdiction of Residence
Anne Arundel County

N/A
6%

Baltimore City

76%

Baltimore County

12%

Unknown

77%

73.9%

Carroll County

1%

Unknown

0.5%

Harford County

3%

Unknown

2.6%

Howard County

2%

Unknown

3.3%

Queen Anne’s County

0%

Unknown

0.3%

13.3%

*

In 2004, this percentage refers to 0-24 year olds, while in 2001 it refers to “pediatrics and adolescents.”

**

This category includes respondents who were not sure whether their mode of exposure was IDU or MSM. In 2004,
these responses were recorded as “unknown.”

***

“Stable” refers to permanent housing in 2004, but is undefined in extant 2001 documentation.
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4.2

Race

In the category of race, a slightly higher proportion of African-Americans took the survey in 2004
than in 2001 (2001: 80.0 percent; 2004 84.6 percent), while there was a slight decrease in the
representation of whites, whose percentage fell from 16.0 to 11.0 percent, 2001-2004. The largest
proportional increase was seen among Hispanics, from 1.0 to 1.8 percent (an 80 percent
proportional increase), while the percentage of Asian/Pacific Islanders taking the survey fell from
1.0 to 0.16 percent (representing one respondent in 2004). Those identifying themselves as bi- or
multiracial are included in the “other category”; this may or may not have been the case in 2001
(PCO 2001, IGS 2005).

4.3

Exposure Mode

Respondents to all three consumer surveys were asked how they thought they had become
infected with HIV. No data on this category of demographic information survive from the 1998
results; a summary of the 2001 and 2004 data is presented in table 6.
In both 2001 and 2004, the plurality of respondents reported infection via sexual contact with a
member of the opposite sex: 35 percent of 2001 respondents and 39.4 percent of 2004
respondents. The next most frequent mode of infection in both years was intravenous drug use
(IDU): 31 percent of 2001 respondents and 23.0 percent of 2004 respondents. Finally, 19 percent
of 2001 respondents reported infection through male homosexual intercourse (“men having sex
with men,” or MSM); this dropped to 12.0 percent by 2004.
In other words, all modes of infection reported on the two surveys saw significant decreases
except one: heterosexual intercourse, which increased more than four percentage points between
2001 and 2004. This increase affected a higher proportion of male than female respondents.
Constituting only 12 percent of male respondents in 2001, male respondents reporting infection
through heterosexual contact swelled to 15.9 percent in 2004. In contrast, in both 2001 and 2004,
some 23 percent of women cited heterosexual exposure.
The decreases in reports of infection via IDU and MSM and the increase in reports of infection
via heterosexual intercourse are intriguing but must be interpreted with care. It is worth pointing
out, for example, that the decreases were seen in infection modes (IDU and MSM) associated
with behaviors that are, in both cases, stigmatized, and in one case (IDU), illegal. The possibility
that a significant amount of the decreases in reports of infection via MSM and IDU may simply
be due to the presence of an interviewer in 2004 seems buttressed by the fact that heterosexual
contact, the only infection mode whose relative level increased, may safely be described as
involving the least stigmatized behaviors of the three. Put another way, further study would be
required before concluding that the apparent decreases in rates of infection through MSM or IDU
accurately reflect the experiences even of the actual respondents to the survey, much less the
residents of the EMA. It is quite easily imagined that those 2004 respondents who knew that their
infection mode was either MSM or IDU may have been reluctant to admit this fact to another
person, as the administration procedures of the 2004 consumer survey would have required them
to do.
Caution in interpreting the infection mode findings of both the 2001 and 2004 surveys is further
urged by the drastic difference between these particular survey results and epidemiological data
reported by the Maryland AIDS Administration (MAA). According to MAA data collected for all
of the EMA jurisdictions save Queen Anne’s County, infection modes in 2004 were as follows:
50 percent through IDU; 26 percent through heterosexual contact; and17 percent through MSM
contact (Flynn 2004). This difference between the survey respondents’ reported modes of
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exposure and the state’s exposure data suggests that, with all of the efforts made to reach
intravenous drug users in the 2004 survey (such as making frequent visits to area substance-abuse
treatment providers), the sample assembled for the 2004 survey was not entirely representative of
that segment of PLWH/As in the Baltimore EMA. However, it is impossible to determine how
much of the difference between the 2004 consumer survey’s findings and the MAA-reported
epidemiological data is due to lack of representation of intravenous drug users and how much is
due to the social desirability bias that exists when a respondent is asked potentially stigmatizing
questions by a live interviewer, as described above.

4.4

Income and Housing

In the category of income and housing, the years between 2001 and 2004 saw some significant
changes in the proportions of various demographic groupings. For example, the percentage of
people surveyed in 2001 with annual incomes below the federal poverty line was 60 percent; this
proportion had dropped somewhat by 2004 to 56.8 percent. By way of context, the EMA
jurisdiction with the highest poverty rate is Baltimore City, where the percentage of residents
with incomes below the federal poverty line was 20.2 percent in 2002 (the most recent year for
which Census poverty figures for all EMA jurisdictions have been released). The percentage of
persons living below the poverty rate in all EMA jurisdictions decreased or remained constant
between 1998 and 2001; however, by the following year, all except Carroll County saw at least
slight increases (BC 2004b). Increases and decreases aside, the striking fact is that respondents to
the consumer survey are overwhelmingly poorer than even the overall population of Baltimore
City, further indicating that HIV disproportionately affects the poor.
Persons living in what is referred to as “stable housing” (in 2004 this referred to “permanent”
housing, or owned or officially rented dwellings; in extant 2001 survey documentation the term
was undefined) made up a growing share of survey respondents. The percentage of respondents
living in stable housing, 31 percent in 2001, had doubled by 2004 to 62.1 percent, a dramatic
result that is difficult to compare with any one measure of access to housing in the general
population (PCO 2001, IGS 2005). As mentioned earlier, all EMA jurisdictions saw decreases in
the rate of their residents obtaining Section 8 rent subsidies between 1998 and 2003 (the most
recent data available). Furthermore, three of the seven EMA jurisdictions saw decreases in
homeless shelter bed nights (the number of nights that a shelter bed is occupied by a homeless
person in a given year) over the same period, while four jurisdictions saw increases (DHR 1999,
2002, 2004; BC 2004a, 2004c). Given these at times apparently contradictory measures, it
remains difficult to explain the striking increase from 2001 to 2004 in the percentage of
respondents living in stable housing. The increase is unlikely to be simply the result of an actual
vast increase in access to stable housing among EMA PLWH/As; the more likely possibilities are
either that something about recruitment in one of the years over- or under-represented people in
unstable housing, or that interviewers in 2004 did a better job of explaining what was meant by
“stable” versus “unstable” housing, and so obtained a more accurate picture than had been
obtained in years past. Finally, as with other categories of information carrying the perceived risk
of stigmatization, the possibility also exists that some respondents were reluctant to admit to
living in temporary domiciles.

4.5

Insurance

Respondents to the 2004 survey were more likely to be covered by a public insurance program
(such as Medicaid) and less likely to be covered by private insurance than respondents in 2001
were. The percentage of respondents on public insurance rose from 58 to 65.3 percent, while
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those on private insurance fell from 16 to 9.0 percent. The percentage of respondents with no
insurance, meanwhile, also fell, from 26 to 11.7 percent. It is important to note that permissible
responses on the 2004 survey to questions about type of insurance coverage included “other”; the
possibility exists that some respondents chose “other” concerning services received under the
CARE Act, which is not an insurance program. When the percentages of people choosing “other”
and those choosing “no insurance” are combined, the 25.7 percent result is very similar to the 26
percent answering “no insurance” in 2001 (PCO 2001, IGS 2005). There was not “other”
category in 2001.

4.6

Residence

Place of residence is the only demographic category for which records from the 1998 survey
survive; at the same time, frustratingly, the surviving summary of 2001 results only reported
residence as city or non-city. However, at least it is still possible to compare the 1998 figures with
the 2004 figures.
Between 1998 and 2004, as can be seen on table 6, the proportions of survey respondents from
various jurisdictions decreased slightly in four jurisdictions and increased slightly in three. No
change was greater than three percentage points. Increases were seen in the percentages of people
claiming residency in Baltimore County (from 12 to 13.3 percent); Howard County (from 2 to 3.3
percent); and Queen Anne’s County (from 0 to 0.3 percent). The counties whose proportional
representation decreased were Anne Arundel County (from 6 to 3.0 percent); Baltimore City
(from 76 to 73.9 percent); Carroll County (from 1 to 0.5 percent); and Harford County (from 3 to
2.6 percent) (BR 1998a, 1998b; IGS 2005).
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5.

COMPARISON OF RESULTS AND IDENTIFICATION
OF TRENDS

The three consumer surveys in question, administered in 1998, 2001 and 2004, covered a wide
range of topics, including asking consumers which of the various CARE Act-funded services they
felt they needed, and whether those needs were being met. For the sake of time and space, the
analysis that follows does not deal with all of the service categories on all of the surveys, but
rather limits itself to:
• The 10 service categories on each of the 3 surveys for which the most respondents expressed
a need.
• The 10 service categories on each of the 3 surveys for which the most respondents expressed
a need that was not being met.
• The 10 service categories selected as top funding priorities by the planning council in each of
the survey years (1998, 2001 and 2004).
• The 10 service categories selected as top funding priorities in FY 2005.
Some confusion may arise as to why there would be any difference between the top ten needs for
services expressed by consumers and the top ten funding priorities of the planning council. Each
year, the planning council ranks service categories in order to ensure that those categories the
planning council considers most vital to area PLWH/As receive funding, even if Congress
allocates less money to Ryan White one year than it has in the past. In making these rankings, the
planning council considers many factors in addition to the expressed needs of consumers:
capacity of current providers, the local political climate, new medical knowledge not yet widely
disseminated among PLWH/As, and so forth. It is worth pointing out, however, that this analysis
found a high degree of overlap between planning council funding priorities and the services
“needed” by the most respondents.

5.1

Service Need Trends

The self-perceived needs of PLWH/As have remained strikingly consistent across the three
consumer surveys, as can be seen in table 7. Of the top ten 2004 service needs (and allowing for
some inconsistency in terminology, both over time and between the surveys and the
reports/summaries of the survey results), six categories have been among the top ten needs for all
three survey years:
• Primary medical care (PMC).
•

Oral health services.

•

Case management.

•

Drug reimbursement.

•

Nutritional counseling.

•

Mental health services (“counseling” in 2001).

A seventh category, “client advocacy,” which was among the top ten perceived needs in both
2001 and 2004, was not a separate service category in 1998 but was instead provided by case
managers, housing-assistance counselors and the like. Therefore, it seems reasonable to conclude
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that there has been a relatively high level of need for all services on the spectrum between case
management and client advocacy for the entire time that the planning council has been
administering surveys.

Table 7

Top 10 Service Needs in the Baltimore EMA: 1998, 2001 & 2004
1998
Category

2001

Total

Unmet

Category

2004

Total

1.

PMC

77%

9% Oral Health

2.

Oral Health

70%

19% PMC

67%

3.

Drug Reimb.

70%

14% Case Mgmt.

4.

Information*

62%

5.

Case Mgmt.

58%

6.

Housing Asst.

56%

7.

Legal Svcs.

56%

Category

Unmet
2.5%

8.4% Oral Health

82.6%

52.3%

66%

13.1% Case Mgmt.

81.6%

14.3%

12% Drug Reimb.

56%

9.3% Drug Reimb.

78.7%

13.8%

9% Client Adv.

53%

11.2% Transportation

62.9%

15.7%

17% Nutritional Cnsl.

51%

16.6% DEFA

62.9%

48.8%

15% Outreach Svcs.

50%

11.2% Housing Asst.

58.7%

43.2%

49%

15.1% Client Adv.

55.2%

28.6%

8.

Nutritional Cnsl.

55%

9.

Support Groups

54%

11% DEFA

48%

18.8% Nutritional Cnsl.

53.7%

52.6%

51%

11% Legal Svcs.

47%

15.8% Mental Health

47.5%

18.7%

15.0% Average Values

67.6%

29.1%

10. Mental Health
Average Values

60.9%

8% Counseling

30.5% PMC

Total
91.8%

**

69%

Unmet

12.5% Average Values

55.6%

Sources: BR 1998a, BR 1998b, PCO 2001, IGS 2005.
*

“Information” is referred to as “Outreach Services” in 2001 and 2004.

**

“Counseling” is referred to as “Mental Health Services” in 1998 and 2004.

Two service categories in the 2004 top ten, direct emergency financial assistance (known at
various times as EFA, DEFA and DEFV) and housing assistance, have been in the top ten of two
of the three surveys: DEFA in 2001 and 2004; housing in 1998 and 2004. Meanwhile, several
categories that appeared on either the 1998 or 2001 top ten do not appear among the 2004 top ten:
support groups, legal services and outreach.
Out of all of the 2004 top ten perceived needs that appeared in one or both of the previous
surveys’ top ten lists, the level of perceived need had increased by 2004 in all cases but two:
nutritional counseling (1998 level: 55 percent; 2004 level: 53.7 percent) and mental health
services (1998 level: 51 percent; 2004 level: 47.5 percent). The level of perceived need has
increased in all other categories, especially primary medical care, the importance of which —
with 91.8 percent of respondents expressing a need for it — can be said to be almost universally
understood among EMA PLWH/As (BR 1998a, BR 1998b, PCO 2001, IGS 2005).

5.1.1

Transportation

One 2004 top ten category, transportation, is new to the top ten list as of that year, and it debuts
relatively high on the list. With 62.9 percent of respondents expressing a need for transportation
services, it is the service category with the fifth highest level of demand (while 15.7 percent of
that demand went unmet). In 2001, it was only the twelfth highest need, at 44 percent. This
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category has been a top ten planning council priority for FYs 2004 and 2005 and will bear
continued watching since, for some consumers, this type of service is a prerequisite to receiving
any other services: if PLWH/As cannot get to their service providers, it does not matter how
important they know primary medical care to be, for example. Without dependable transportation,
they simply will not receive the services they require (PCO 2001, IGS 2005).
The report summarizing the 2004 survey provides some details concerning the nature of
perceived need for this category of services (see table 8).

Table 8

Transportation Services Utilization by Need, 2004
Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction
Total

Needing
Service (#)

Needed
Service (%)

Needed but Not
Received (#)

Needed but Not
Received (%)

EMA-Wide

609

383

62.9%

60

15.7%

Baltimore City

450

288

64.0%

49

17.0%

Counties Only

140

95

67.9%

11

11.6%

Source: IGS 2005.

As the report points out, “[t]he demand for transportation services is slightly higher among
county residents (67.9 percent) than among city residents (64.0 percent). “However, the greater
percentage of unmet demand is among city residents; of the EMA consumers who needed but did
not receive transportation services, 81.7 percent are residents of Baltimore City, while 18.3% are
Baltimore County residents” (IGS 2005). The report continues, “Further investigation found that
the most common problem encountered by city residents who needed but did not receive
transportation service was not knowing how to get the service (63.3 percent). Meanwhile, nine
residents (18.4 percent) indicated that their need for transportation services was new” (IGS 2005).

5.1.2

Direct Emergency Financial Assistance (DEFA)

Most of the service categories that appear more than once among the top ten consumer needs
have tended to remain at around the same relative position on the list from one survey year to the
next, moving perhaps one or two positions up or down the list. Not so with DEFA, which debuted
on the 2001 top ten at a modest ninth place, only to shoot to sixth place by 2004, the only
category in any years’ top ten to see such a large increase at any point across the three survey
years (PCO 2001, IGS 2005).
The report summarizing the 2004 survey provides some details concerning the nature of
perceived need for DEFA (see table 9). A particular concern noted by the 2004 report “is the fact
that EMA-wide, nearly half (48.8 percent) of those who needed [DEFA] did not receive it.” Once
again, the largest single barrier to receiving this service was lack of knowledge concerning how to
do so. “The demographic data for these respondents suggest that their need is real: 73.9 percent
have incomes below the poverty level, and 47.0 percent are in unstable housing. However, the
majority of these respondents (74.8 percent) had used case management services in the past year,
which means that they had access to information about emergency financial assistance. These
results may suggest a need for different strategies for reaching these consumers before their need
reaches the level of an emergency” (IGS 2005). DEFA has been among the top ten planning
council funding priorities since 2001.
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Table 9

Direct Emergency Financial Assistance (DEFA) Utilization by Need, 2004
Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction
Total

Needing
Service (#)

Needed
Service (%)

Needed but Not
Received (#)

Needed but Not
Received (%)

EMA-Wide

609

383

62.9%

187

48.8%

Baltimore City

450

304

67.6%

149

49.0%

Counties Only

140

79

56.4%

38

48.1%

Source: IGS 2005.

5.2

Consistently Unmet Needs

Stability among clients’ perceived needs from one survey year to the next is a neutral fact, not
necessarily good or bad. Stability among unmet need, however, would be something else
altogether, suggesting that the planning council and other responsible parties simply are not
paying attention to the results of their own surveys.
Fortunately, this is not the case, as can be readily seen in table 10. Of the top ten unmet needs (as
distinguished from the top ten needs discussed earlier) identified by the 2004 survey, only four
have been in the top ten unmet needs of any other survey, while another four categories that made
both 1998’s and 2001’s top ten unmet needs are not present on the 2004 list (BR 1998a, 1998b;
PCO 2001; IGS 2005). Though many factors outside the control of the planning council may
contribute to changes in perceived levels of unmet need over time, the pattern shown on table 10
is not one that suggests unresponsiveness on the part of the planning council.
However, three of the 2004 top ten unmet service category needs — legal services, housing
assistance and assistance with groceries and meals — have appeared on the top ten unmet needs
lists of all three surveys, while one 2004 top ten category — nutritional counseling — appeared in
2001, as well. The persistence of these categories bears watching, especially considering the fact
that the percentage of respondents identifying these needs as unmet has approximately tripled in
all four cases since the category in question first appeared in a top ten list (see table 10). The
percentage of respondents identifying housing as an unmet need has increased from 17 percent in
1998 to 55.6 percent in 2004; the unmet need for legal services has increased from 15 percent in
1998 to 75.1 percent in 2004; the unmet need for assistance obtaining groceries and meals has
increased from 14 percent in 1998 to 53.3 percent in 2004; and the unmet need for nutritional
counseling has increased from 16.6 percent in 2001 to 52.6 percent in 2004 (BR 1998a, 1998b;
PCO 2001; IGS 2005).
As noted earlier, the results of the 2004 survey showed higher average percentages of need and
unmet need in general, and so the increases in these four consistently unmet categories of need
may themselves be unremarkable, when considered in the context of those overall increases. But
this does not change the fact that the four categories have appeared again and again in the top ten
list of unmet service needs, indicating a consistent problem for certain respondents in accessing
these services.
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Table 10

Top 10 Unmet Needs in the Baltimore EMA: 1998, 2001 & 2004
1998
Category

2001

Total

Unmet

Category

Total

2004
Unmet

Category

Total

Unmet

1. Oral Health

19%

70% Oral Health

30.5%

69% Hospice Care

84.6%

2.1%

2. Housing Asst.

17%

56% DEFA

18.8%

48% Home Health

75.5%

8.0%

3. Legal Svcs.

15%

56% Housing Asst.

18.7%

45% Legal Svcs.

75.1%

41.5%

18.2%

27% D&R Child >6

63.3%

4.9%

4. Rent/Utilities

*

***

15%

45% Buddies

5. Drug Reimb.

14%

70% Nutritional Cnsl.

16.6%

51% D&R Child <6

62.5%

5.4%

6. Transportation

14%

48% Groceries/Meals

15.9%

42% D&R Adult

60.0%

0.8%

7. Groceries/Meals

14%

47% Legal Svcs.

15.8%

47% Rehabilitation

57.1%

23.0%

**

****

8. Information

12%

62% Counseling

15.1%

49% Housing Asst.

55.6%

58.8%

9. Support Groups

11%

54% Transportation

14.3%

44% Groceries/Meals

53.3%

47.5%

10. Mental Health

11%

51% Case Mgmt.

13.1%

66% Nutritional Coun

52.6%

53.7%

17.7%

48.8% Average Values

58.6%

24.6%

Average Values

14.2%

55.9% Average Values

Sources: BR 1998a, BR 1998b, PCO 2001, IGS 2005.
*

“Rent/Utilities” is referred to as “Direct Emergency Financial Assistance,” or DEFA, in 2001 and 2004.

**

“Information” is referred to as “Outreach Services” in 2001 and 2004.

*** “Buddies” refers to “Buddy” or “Companion” services, which are no longer funded in this EMA.
**** “Counseling” is referred to as “Mental Health Services” in 1998 and 2004.

It should be emphasized that it is important to interpret unmet need figures carefully. If five
people identify a need for a service and only one of them receives the service, that category’s
level of unmet need will be 80 percent. This is a high level of unmet need, of course, but in this
hypothetical case it is useful to remember that it represents only four people going without a
particular service.

5.2.1

Legal Services

Among respondents to the 2004 survey, nearly half expressed a need for HIV-related legal
services (41.5 percent; see table 11); of those, 75.1 percent said their need was unmet, placing the
category third on the top ten list of unmet needs, just as it had been in 1998. However, as already
noted, the 2004 level of unmet need (75.1 percent) was vastly higher than the 1998 level of unmet
need (15 percent) (BR 1998a, 1998b; PCO 2001; IGS 2005).
The report summarizing the 2004 survey results suggests that, “with such a high percentage of
unmet need, it is possible that respondents’ perceived need may not correlate to their actual need
For example, the respondents may have misunderstood the breadth of services available in this
category (assuming them to include criminal or financial issues)” (IGS 2005).
However, analysis of related factors (general health and the likelihood of needing end-of-life
services in the near future) performed for the report on the 2004 survey found it “…likely that for
most of the respondents, their need is legitimate, and the survey was a catalyst that caused them
to consider that need for the first time” (IGS 2005).
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Table 11

Legal Services Utilization by Need, 2004
Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction
Total

Needing
Service (#)

Needing
Service (%)

Needed but Not
Received (#)

Needed but Not
Received (%)

EMA-Wide

609

253

41.5%

190

75.1%

Baltimore City

450

185

41.1%

146

78.9%

Counties Only

140

68

48.6%

44

64.7%

Source: IGS 2005.

Once again, a higher percentage of respondents living outside Baltimore City expressed a need
for legal services (counties: 48.6 percent; city: 41.1 percent), but it was city residents who
expressed the highest level of unmet need, 78.9 percent as opposed to county residents’ 64.7
percent (IGS 2005).

5.2.2

Housing

The umbrella category of “housing assistance” contains two distinct subcategories of services,
helping PLWH/As secure either temporary or transitional housing (in order to get or keep HIVrelated medical care) or permanent housing (through local, state, and federal housing programs).
In 1998 and 2001, results were not reported separately for the subcategories of permanent and
temporary housing but simply for the umbrella category “housing,” complicating comparison
somewhat with 2004 results, in which the two subcategories are treated separately. The category
of housing assistance under discussion here is “permanent”; tables showing the 2004 results for
both categories appear below (see tables 12 and 13).
Although the percentage of respondents expressing an unmet need for housing assistance was
much higher in 2004 (55.6 percent) than in 1998 (17 percent), the relative need for this service
had by 2004 been outstripped by the unmet need for seven other service categories, leaving the
unmet need for housing assistance in 2004 merely eighth-highest among the top ten. This move to
eighth place continued a downward trend in relative placement for the category, from second
place in 1998 to third place in 2001. If the permanent and temporary categories are combined, as
was the case in past years, the overall level of unmet need falls to 43.2 percent, which would push
the category out of the top ten altogether (although it would still vastly exceed the actual
percentage of unmet need in this category in both 1998 and 2001).
As the report on the 2004 survey results points out, “[t]he number of clients identifying a need for
one of the two types of housing assistance are so similar that it is likely that the distinction
between the two types was unclear to the respondents.” Analysis of the 2004 results found no
significant trends in barriers to receiving this service (IGS 2005).
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Table 12

Temporary Housing Assistance Utilization by Need, 2004
Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction
Total

Needing
Service (#)

Needing
Service (%)

Needed but Not
Received (#)

Needed but Not
Received (%)

EMA-Wide

609

357

58.6%

165

46.2%

Baltimore City

450

284

63.1%

158

55.6%

Counties Only

140

74

52.9%

31

41.9%

Source: IGS 2005.

Table 13

Permanent Housing Assistance Utilization by Need, 2004
Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction
Total

Needing
Service (#)

Needing
Service (%)

Needed but Not
Received (#)

Needed but Not
Received (%)

EMA-Wide

609

358

58.8%

199

55.6%

Baltimore City

450

283

62.9%

134

47.4%

Counties Only

140

74

52.9%

41

55.4%

Source: IGS 2005.

5.2.3

Meals and Groceries

Appearing by one or another name among the top ten unmet needs on all three surveys, assistance
obtaining meals and groceries is another service category that has fallen in relative placement on
the top ten list at the same time that the percentage of respondents expressing an unmet need for
these services grew dramatically. Debuting at number seven in 1998, this category was only the
ninth highest unmet need in 2004, but the actual proportion of unmet need jumped from 14 to
53.3 percent during the same period.

Table 14

Food Bank/Home-delivered Meals/Nutritional Supplement Utilization by Need, 2004
Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction
Total

Needing
Service (#)

Needing
Service (%)

Needed but Not
Received (#)

Needed but Not
Received (%)

EMA-Wide

609

289

47.5%

154

53.3%

Baltimore City

450

234

52.0%

126

53.9%

Counties Only

140

55

39.3%

28

50.9%

Source: IGS 2005.

Some notable findings from the results of the 2004 survey (see table 14) include a “significant
overlap” among respondents expressing a need for services in this category and those expressing
a need for nutritional counseling services, another category on the 2004 list of the top ten unmet
needs (discussed below). “[T]he most common barrier to the food bank service was not knowing
how to get it (75.9 percent), but factors such as hospitalizations within the past year, use of HIV
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medications, and economic status indicate that the perception of need is based on health status
rather than simply desire for the service” (IGS 2005).

5.2.4

Nutritional Counseling

Services in this category include menu planning, food/drug interactions, weight-change tracking
and referral to food programs such as the federal Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for
Women, Infants and Children (WIC).

Table 15

Nutritional Counseling Utilization by Need, 2004
Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction
Total

Needing
Service (#)

Needing
Service (%)

Needed but Not
Received (#)

Needed but Not
Received (%)

EMA-Wide

609

327

53.7%

172

52.6%

Baltimore City

450

251

55.8%

131

52.1%

Counties Only

140

76

54.3%

41

54.0%

Source: IGS 2005.

As table 15 shows, the service category of nutritional counseling is one of the rare categories in
which the unmet need in the counties is greater than that in the city.
“Of those who did not receive this service, 68.6 percent listed ‘I do not know how to get it’ as a
barrier. Such a poor correlation between demand and use could be the result of
consumers’…expressing a desire for a service rather than a need. However, a closer look at the
respondents with unmet need in this category reveals that 59.9 percent…needed meals delivered
at home, 65.1 percent are on HIV medication, 25.0 percent…had at least one hospital stay in the
last 12 months and 61.0 percent earn less than [the federal poverty line], all of which suggest a
quality of life and health that would benefit from nutritional assistance” (IGS 2005).

5.3

Planning Council Priorities

As already noted, the planning council prioritizes service categories each year in order to ensure
that those categories it considers most vital to the health and well-being of PLWH/As receive
funding. Though these priorities do not always mirror the top needs expressed by consumers,
there was considerable overlap in the three survey years.
“There is no right way to set priorities,” according to HRSA (HRSA 2002c: VII-30); as a result
there may be considerable debate as to the best way to prioritize Ryan White funds in a given
EMA. Should first priority go to those services that reach the most people, or to services that that
fill a need that, although small, simply will not otherwise be met for those people that need it?
There are two ways to use consumer survey results to look at the relationship between the
planning council’s priorities and the needs of EMA consumers of HIV services, of course: one
can examine the correlations between the priorities set by the planning council for each of the
survey years and the needs of that year’s survey respondents, and one can look at the history of
the current priorities in the same way. The latter, having the virtue of providing perspective on the
current and future situation, is presented first.
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5.3.1

Historical Need for the FY 2005 Top Ten Planning Council Priorities

Table 16 presents the historical levels of need, unmet need and relative ranking by survey
respondents for the planning council’s ten highest-priority fiscal year 2005 service categories,
according to the results of the consumer surveys administered in 1998, 2001 and 2004. Several
points become evident from this view of the data.
First, the perceived needs reported by survey respondents in these ten categories have remained
strikingly stable over the course of the three surveys, with an overall average proportional change
(an increase) of only 9.5 percent. This figure of course conceals a few dramatic changes at the
individual category level. For example, the perceived need for case management services (FY
2005 priority 2) has increased 40.7 percent since 1998 (from 58 to 81.6 percent), while the need
for substance-abuse treatment has decreased by almost the same amount, from 49 to 29.6 percent
(BR 1998a, 1998b; PCO 2001; IGS 2005). Of course, it is no doubt easier to admit to needing
case management than to needing substance-abuse treatment, and so the drastic decrease in the
percentage of respondents saying they needed substance-abuse treatment may have resulted in
part from the presence of the interviewers administering the 2004 survey.
Interestingly, it is unmet need that changed most dramatically. As can be seen on the table, the
average overall proportional change (again, an increase) in levels of unmet need in the top ten FY
2005 service categories was 86.5 percent, and some of the individual changes were quite large.
The level of unmet need for DEFA, for example, increased proportionately by 225.3 percent,
from 15 percent in 1998 to 48.8 percent in 2004; DEFA is also notable as the top ten category that
has moved farthest up in the rankings of respondents’ reported needs since 1998, from 14 to 6
(see further discussion of DEFA in section 5.1.2). A similarly large increase in unmet need was
seen in the category of outreach: survey results show that 38.1 percent of respondents expressed
an unmet need for outreach services in 2004, a 217.5 percent increase from the 1998 level of 12
percent. Large increases in unmet need were also seen in oral health services (175.3 percent
increase) and housing services (154.1 percent increase) (BR 1998a, 1998b; PCO 2001; IGS
2005). The increased unmet need for dental care may have resulted in part from the fact that,
beginning in 2004, two of the health maintenance organizations (HMOs) through which Medicaid
benefits are administered no longer offered coverage for dental care.

5.3.2

Past Planning Council Priorities

Perhaps not surprisingly, the planning council’s choices for top funding priorities have not
changed much since 1998, when the first consumer survey was administered. Five categories
have been in the planning council’s top ten funding priorities each year that the survey was
administered (and remain so in 2005): primary medical care, case management, substance-abuse
treatment, oral health services and mental-health services. Four additional categories appear
among the top ten planning council funding priorities for two of the three survey years (and
remain on the 2005 list): housing assistance, outreach services, drug reimbursement and DEFA.
Finally, the newest arrival, transportation services, debuted in 2004 and remains among the top
ten funding priorities in 2005 (BR 1998a, 1998b; PCO 2001; IGS 2005).
One notable fact that this long view of past planning council priorities exposes is the degree of
correlation between planning council priorities and the self-perceived needs of survey
respondents. One way of expressing this correlation is by averaging the percentages of reported
consumer need and unmet need for each of the planning council’s top ten funding priorities in
1998, 2001 and 2004, as shown in the “average values” row on table 10. The average “need”
values provide a rough quantification of the degree to which consumers report a high level of
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need for those services the planning council has made its first priorities. In other words, the
average values are a quantification of the extent to which the surveyed consumers agree with the
planning council’s priorities; the higher these average need values are, the greater the reported
need across that particular group of ten categories and, thus, the higher the level of agreement
between surveyed consumers and the planning council. Lower average “unmet need” values,
conversely, would suggest that a larger number of consumers who report needing these services
are in fact receiving them, suggesting further that the state of the service network in the EMA is
strong. More simply, the higher the “need” average values are and the lower the “unmet need”
average values are, the better.
In fact, the average “need” values shown on table 10 started relatively high in 1998 (42.1 percent)
and climbed still higher by 2004 (64.3 percent), exactly the sort of trend that suggests a
confluence between planning council priorities and the perceived needs of consumers. Slightly
less positively, the average “unmet need” value, which dropped from 15.7 percent in 1998 to 13.7
percent in 2001, had risen to 26.4 percent by 2004 (BR 1998a, 1998b; PCO 2001; IGS 2005).
However, this sort of increase could in part be explained by a generally improving awareness of
the types of services available; further study would be needed in order to understand the general
increases in need and unmet need across all categories, discussed further in this report’s
conclusions (section 6).
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Table 16

History of 2005’s Funding Priorities:
Need and Unmet Need for the Planning Council Top 10 FY 2005 Priorities in 1998, 2001 & 2004
Top 10 PC Pri. (2005)
Category

1998 Survey
Need

Unmet

2001 Survey
*

Rank

Need

Unmet

2004 Survey
*

Rank

Need

Unmet

Changes 1998-2004
*

Rank

Need

Unmet

Rank*

1. PMC

77%

9%

1

67%

8.4%

2

91.8%

2.5%

1

19.2%

-72.2%

1,1

2. Case Management

58%

9%

5

66%

13.1%

3

81.6%

14.3%

3

40.7%

58.9%

5,3

3. Substance-abuse Treatment

49%

11%

11

29%

7.8%

17

29.6%

16.6%

16

-39.6%

50.9%

11,16

4. Oral Health

70%

19%

2

69%

30.5%

1

82.6%

52.3%

2

18.0%

175.3%

2,2

7/8

4.8%

154.1%

6,7/8

**

5. Housing Services

56%

17%

6

45%

18.7%

11

58.7%

43.2%

6. Mental Health Services

51%

11%

10

43%

10.7%

13

47.5%

18.7%

11

-6.9%

70.0%

10,11

7. Transportation

48%

14%

12

44%

14.3%

12

62.9%

15.7%

5

31.0%

12.1%

12,5

62%

12%

4

50%

11.2%

7

47.0%

38.1%

13

-24.2%

217.5%

4,13

9. Drug Reimbursement

70%

19%

3

56%

9.3%

4

78.7%

13.8%

4

12.4%

-27.4%

3,4

10DEFA***

45%

15%

14

48%

18.8%

9

62.9%

48.8%

6

39.8%

225.3%

14,6

58.6%

13.6%

51.7%

14.3%

64.3%

26.4%

9.5%

86.5%

8. Outreach Services

****

Average Values

Sources: BR 1998a, BR 1998b, PCO 2001, IGS 2005.
*

Rank by level of perceived need on the part of that year’s survey respondents

**

2004 results reported two categories for housing, “permanent” (7) and “temporary” (8)

*** “DEFA” was referred to as “Rent/Utilities” in 1998.
**** “Outreach Services” was referred to as “Information” in 1998.
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Table 10

Past Funding Priorities:
Need and Unmet Need for the Planning Council Top 10 FY1998, FY2001 & FY2004 Priorities
1998
Category

Need

2001
Unmet

*

Category

Rank

Need

2004
Unmet

*

Category

Rank

Need

Unmet

Rank*

1.

PMC

77%

9%

1

PMC

67%

8.4%

2

PMC

91.8%

2.5%

1

2.

Drug Reimb.

70%

4%

3

Case Mgmt.

66%

13.1%

3

Case Mgmt.

81.6%

14.3%

3

3.

Oral Health

70%

19%

2

SAT

29%

7.8%

17

SAT

29.6%

16.6%

16

4.

Mental Health

51%

11%

9

Outreach

50%

11.2%

7

Oral Health

82.6%

52.3%

5.

Sub. Abuse Trt.

49%

11%

10

Oral Health

69%

30.5%

1

6.

Case Mgmt.

58%

9%

5

D&R Care

14%

6.1%

7.

Nutr. Cnsl.

55%

8%

7

Housing Asst.

45%

8.

Rehabilitation

23%

6%

17

Client Adv.

9.

Hospice Care

16%

6%

21

10.

Home Health

20%

6%

18

42.1%

15.7%

Average Values

Housing Asst.

58.7%

43.2%

25

Mental Hlth

47.5%

18.7%

10

18.7%

11

Trans.

62.9%

15.7%

5

53%

11.2%

5

Outreach Svc.

47.0%

38.1%

13

DEFA

48%

18.8%

9

Drug Reimb.

78.7%

13.8%

4

Mental Health

43%

10.7%

13

DEFA

62.9%

48.8%

6

48.4%

13.7%

64.3%

26.4%

Average Values

Sources: BR 1998a, BR 1998b, PCO 2001, IGS 2005.
* Rank by level of perceived need on the part of that year’s survey respondents
** 2004 results reported two categories for housing, “permanent” (7) and “temporary” (8)
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6.

CONCLUSIONS

As best can be determined from the at times scarce records, the history of the planning council’s
needs assessment consumer surveys shows a relatively close relationship between the needs
expressed by consumers and the funding priorities set by the planning council. Nonetheless, it is
also clear that the picture of need in the Baltimore EMA is a constantly shifting one, with certain
emerging trends that may warrant closer attention as well as several consistently unmet needs, at
least as identified by those consumers who participated in these surveys.
One striking outcome of this analysis was the discovery that the percentages of respondents who
expressed a need for various services was drastically higher in 2004 than in past years (i.e., on the
respective “top ten” lists discussed earlier, the average percentage of respondents expressing a
need or an unmet need was higher in 2004 than in past years). Could this be an interviewer effect,
and so not a credible reflection of changing needs and attitudes? Or was there something else
about the 2004 survey that more accurately captured the extent of various needs and unmet needs
than did past years’ surveys? Or do the higher level of perceived needs and desire for unavailable
services indicate the success of education efforts that have sought to, for example, increase
awareness of the availability and importance of various services? It is not possible to answer any
of these questions simply based on the surviving survey response data. The cause of the increase
may well have been a combination of all of these factors, with implications not only for the
planning of future surveys but also for planning council educational efforts in general.

6.1

The Instruments

All three of the consumer surveys analyzed here (1998, 2001 and 2004) were designed in such a
way that, had detailed response data been available for the 1998 and 2001 surveys, a respectable
number of questions would have been directly comparable and would thus have lent themselves
admirably to an analysis such as this one. One reason for the recommendation that closes this
section — that the planning council retain ownership and physical control of future survey data
— is in case an analysis such as this one is attempted again. In light of that possibility, it would
be advisable to design future surveys so as to maintain as high a level of comparability as
possible, such as by considering past questions when writing new ones. Even if, in the future,
certain questions must be changed slightly, it still may be possible to ask them in such a way as to
obtain certain items of information that will still be comparable to those obtained by previous
surveys.

6.2

Respondent Demographics

According to surviving records and analysis, the respondents to the 2001 and 2004 surveys (little
to no information concerning the 1998 respondent demographics is available) were similar, as a
group, to the HIV-positive population of the EMA as a whole (PCO 2001, IGS 2005). Though
this is not the same as being statistically representative, it is a commendable achievement for a
survey taken of what is known as a “convenience sample,” or all of the eligible population who
can be contacted and who express interest. This achievement speaks highly of the planning and
management of survey administration both years, providing as it does a much more useful picture
of need in the EMA than would a survey that vastly over-represented some subpopulations at the
expense of others.
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That said, one significant change in respondent demographics between 2001 and 2004 should not
be overlooked, especially since it is likely a result of the change from self-administered to
interviewer-administered surveys. As best can be determined from the sparse records of the 2001
survey, it would appear that the proportion of respondents who were juveniles decreased
dramatically between the two surveys, from 23 percent to 2.5 percent (PCO 2001, IGS 2005). The
almost certain reason for this is the fact that the 2004 survey required active, legal consent for the
collection of personal information, whereas the 2001 survey was distributed to and filled out by
anyone who expressed an interest. This meant that, in 2004, for a hypothetical 17 year old to sit
for the interview, he or she would have had to first obtain a guardian’s signature on the consent
form. This is a significant obstacle when the subject matter of the survey is already potentially
embarrassing; someone leaving with a consent form and the best of intentions may never return
and seek out an interviewer, for any number of reasons.
This is not intended as an indictment of the 2004 survey administration — far from it. The
decision to use an interviewer-administered format was an improvement over past years, reducing
the number of incomplete surveys returned as well as eliminating as much as possible any
confusion over technical terms and planning council terminology that might have been unfamiliar
to some respondents.
However, should the planning council find itself specifically curious about the needs of younger
PLWH/As, it should keep in mind the obstacle introduced by the requirement for active consent.

6.3

Consumer Needs

When the service needs of PLWH/As are ranked by the percentages of survey respondents
identifying a need for those services, the top ten of these needs display certain characteristics
across all three surveys.
One notable quality of these lists of the top ten needed services is that they were similar in each
survey year. Six of the categories in the 2004 list of the top ten needed services have been among
the top ten on all three surveys:
Primary medical care.
Oral health services.
Case management.
Drug reimbursement
Nutritional counseling
Mental health services.
The stability of these particular needs should not be surprising, since all except case management
contribute directly to patients’ physical well-being, comfort and longevity, while case
management, as a gateway to other services, can be of vital assistance to people overwhelmed
with the day-to-day process of adhering to treatment regimens, applying for benefits and services,
and so forth. Indeed, the planning council seems well aware of the importance of these services to
area PLWH/As, as all except nutritional counseling are among the current (fiscal year 2005) top
ten funding priorities, and all except nutritional counseling and medication reimbursement were
on each survey year’s top ten funding priority lists as well. Clearly, services in these areas are
consistently in high demand, a factor that should — at least in part — continue to inform the
priority-setting process.
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At the same time, there are two newer developments where consumers’ top service needs are
concerned. New to the top ten needed services in 2004, transportation services debuted relatively
high on the list, and in a time of continuing rough patches in area public transportation reliability.
Though transportation is not itself a medical service, lack of transportation may prevent
consumers from accessing other services. This category is among the current (fiscal year 2005)
top ten funding priorities, and should be monitored.
Debuting on the top ten list of needed services in the 2001 survey, direct emergency financial
assistance (known variously as EFA, DEFA and DEFV) jumped from ninth place on the list to
sixth place by 2004, the largest upward movement of any of the top ten categories. The report
analyzing the 2004 survey found, furthermore, that this need correlates strongly with household
income below the federal poverty line and with unstable housing, “suggest[ing] that the…need is
real” (IGS 2005). A large percentage of those expressing a need for this service reported that their
need was unmet; of these, most said they did not know how to access the service. But most were
also receiving case management services, raising questions about how well the range and breadth
of services available to PLWH/As in this EMA are being communicated.

6.4

Unmet Consumer Needs

A different view of need in the EMA is provided by ranking each service category by the
percentage of respondents who identify a need for such services at the same time that they report
that their need is unmet. When this ranking is performed on the results of each of the three
surveys, it can be seen that the top ten unmet needs lists across all three surveys are relatively
dynamic, at least compared to the top ten needs lists, in that there are fewer service categories that
appear in all three years’ top ten unmet needs lists.
It should be considered a positive sign that there are not many service categories with what might
be called consistently unmet need. This suggests either responsiveness on the part of the planning
council and other stakeholders in the Baltimore EMA, or levels of unmet need affected by
specific, non-recurring external circumstances that shift relatively often. Whatever the reason, at
least it can be said that the picture of unmet need is not one that suggests multitudes of PLWH/As
languishing without a desperately needed service for year after year.
On the other hand, the overall percentages of people reporting unmet needs in specific categories
is trending upward. That is, if the percentages of unmet need for each survey’s top ten unmet
needs are averaged, that average increased by a substantial amount between 1998 and 2004. One
specific example is legal services, the unmet need for which was 15 percent in 1998 and 75.1
percent in 2004, but the larger point is that, whether one is comparing specific categories or not,
the overall percentage of people expressing unmet needs across almost all categories has risen
sharply.
Does this general increase in need indicate that there is genuinely more of what the planning
council means by “unmet need,” or does it instead say something about the type of interaction
that exists between an interviewer and a survey respondent? It is possible that, for some 2004
respondents, the interviews functioned as a sort of orientation to the services available to them,
and one that they had not yet received, even those receiving case management services. If this is
the reason for the increase, it is another piece of evidence suggesting possible problems with the
way information about available services is presented to PLWH/As in the Baltimore EMA.
As for consistently unmet needs, there are three service categories on the top ten list of 2004
unmet needs that have been among the top ten unmet needs all three survey years:
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Legal services.
Housing assistance.
Food bank/meals and groceries.
A fourth category, nutritional counseling, has been among the top ten unmet needs since 2001.
All four of these categories saw about three times the level of unmet need in 2004 than they did in
1998. The persistence of these categories among the top ten unmet needs deserves closer
attention, especially since, in at least two categories — food and nutritional counseling —
analysis of the raw data showed significant correlation between the unmet need and other factors
such as health and socio-economic status, “indicat[ing] that the perception of need is based on
health status rather than simply desire for the service” (IGS 2005).

6.5

Consumer Priorities and Planning Council Priorities

One striking finding of this analysis was the close relationship between the planning council’s
funding priorities and the expressed needs of consumers in the Baltimore EMA. Each year, as
described earlier, the planning council ranks service categories in order to ensure that those
services the planning council feels to be most important are not impacted by unexpected
fluctuations in the funds disbursed by the federal government. While it is not realistic to expect
that the planning council’s priorities would match the levels of need expressed by consumers —
the planning council must consider many factors, not just consumer-expressed need, in making
these priorities, and sometimes the choices are painful ones — it is to the planning council’s
credit that there is a high degree of correlation between its funding priorities in each survey year
and the levels of need expressed by respondents to the respective surveys. It may be worth
underlining here that the priorities for a given fiscal year (say, 1998), would have been set before
that year’s (say, 1998’s) survey was administered, and so the survey results could not have been
taken into account in setting those particular priorities. Instead, the survey results for the most
part seem to verify the care and expertise that inform the planning council’s priority-setting,
which appears to have resulted in as close a fit as might realistically be expected between what
the planning council and what area consumers (or, at least, survey respondents) consider vital
services.
The good correlation between planning council funding priorities and consumer need allows
another conclusion as well, one that takes into account the additional fact that the planning
council’s funding priorities have been relatively stable across all the survey years, from 1998 to
the present date. Of the top ten service category funding priorities for fiscal year 2005, five have
been among the top ten funding priorities each year that the survey was administered: primary
medical care, case management, substance-abuse treatment, oral health services and mental health
services. Four of the top ten service category funding priorities for 2005 have been among the top
ten funding priorities for two out of the three survey years: housing assistance, outreach services,
and direct emergency financial assistance. The newest arrival to the list of the planning council’s
top ten funding priorities, transportation, made its first appearance among the top ten in 2004, the
same year that survey respondents reported a sharply increased need for services in this category.
In short, the planning council’s past and present service category funding priorities have been
stable at the same time that there has been a pronounced responsiveness to consumer need. One
value of surveys such as the three under consideration here is not only as a basis for future
planning but as one measure of the relative success of past planning. On this measure the
planning council seems to be extending an already commendable record.
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6.6

A Final Note on Data Storage

Finally, as noted earlier, the process of completing this analysis demonstrated all too clearly the
need for the planning council to adopt a firm policy of retaining ownership and physical control
of response data generated by any future consumer surveys, as it has done for the 2004 survey.
The importance of such a step cannot be emphasized enough. It cannot be considered sufficient,
in the future, to leave the disposition of planning council consumer survey response data to
private contractors, with no requirement placed on those contractors to surrender these data when
their relationship to the planning council ends.
This is in no way intended to denigrate the high quality work performed admirably by those firms
that have been contracted to the planning council in the past. In particular, the firms of Basile
Ryan, Inc. and the Survey and Evaluation Research Laboratory of Virginia Commonwealth
University clearly delivered top-notch data entry and analysis services on the 1998 and 2001
surveys, respectively. However, it is too much to expect entities such as these to indefinitely
maintain records and materials from work performed for past clients in the absence of any clear
expression of the intentions or desires of the planning council concerning the disposition of such
materials. Storage space and manpower is simply too precious, and any company must as a first
priority devote its resources to serving its current clients.
And it is the planning council’s very great loss when the data from past surveys and other
information-gathering projects turn out to be unavailable. For the layperson, it can be difficult to
understand just how rich the complete, detailed set of responses and demographic information
from surveys such as the ones under discussion here can be. Suffice it to say that, with the
increasingly sophisticated statistical computer software that is available, data from surveys such
as these can be made to answer a staggering number and variety of questions — questions that
may not even have occurred to the initial designers of the surveys, and which still may not occur
to anyone else for years after the survey has been administered. In such a case, mere summaries
and reports, no matter how sophisticated, are no substitute for access to the original, complete
data.
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7.

APPENDICES

7.1

Consumer Survey Instrument Cross-Reference: 1998 – 2004

Shaded questions cannot be cross-referenced.
Although most barrier questions can be cross-referenced, the list of available barriers was not the
same on all three surveys, so the trend analysis will be limited.
Primary Medical Care
2004 Question
A.1. Do you think you need primary medical care?

A.2. In the past 12 months, have you received primary
medical care for any reason?
A.3. Does your primary care physician know about
your HIV status
A.4. Are you receiving medical care for HIV?

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
52a - Needed visits to
doctors, nurses, and
other medical
professionals?
23 - In the last year,
have you been seeing
a doctor regularly?

42a - Received visits
to doctors, nurses, or
health center for
HIV/AIDS?

52b - Received visits
to doctors, nurses, and
other medical
professionals?

16 - How long ago did
you start getting care?

36 - How long ago did
you start getting
services?

42b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting visits to
doctors, nurses, and
other medical
professionals?

52c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting visits to
doctors, nurses, and
other medical
professionals?

A.5. Where is your HIV medical care provider located?
A.6. Where are you receiving medical care for HIV?
A.7. How long have you been receiving medical care
for HIV?
A.8. Has your HIV doctor performed any of these
blood tests on you within the last 12 months?
A.9. Have you been on antiretroviral therapy (ART) in
the last 12 months?
A.10. Do you use any complementary or alternative
medical treatment, such as herbal therapy or
spiritual healing?
A.11. If you are not receiving medical care for HIV,
please tell us why not.
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OB/GYN Care
2004 Question

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998

A.12. Are you receiving OB/GYN care?
A.13. Where is your OB/GYN care provider located?
A.14. Has your OB/GYN practitioner performed any
of these tests within the last 12 months?
A.15. If you are not receiving OB/GYN care, please
tell us why not.

Specialty Care
2004 Question

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998

A.16. Has your doctor said that you need specialty
care?
A.17. Are you receiving specialty care?
A.18. Where is your specialty care provider located?
A.19. What kind of specialty care are you receiving?
A.20. If you are not receiving specialty care, please
tell us why not.

Oral Health Services
2004 Question
B.1. Do you think you need dental care?
B.2. In the past 12 months, have you received dental
care?
B.3. Where is your dental care provider located?
B.4. Where did you receive dental care?
B.5. How was your dental care paid for?
B.6. If you have not received dental care in the past 12
months, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
56a - Needed dental
care?
46a - Received dental 56b - Received dental
care?
care?

46b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving dental care?

56c - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving dental care?

Rehabilitation Services
2004 Question
C.1. Do you think you need rehabilitation services?
C.2. In the past 12 months, have you received
rehabilitation services?
C.3. Where is your rehabilitation service provider
located?
C.4. If you have not received rehabilitation services in
the past 12 months, please tell us why not.
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Mental Health Services
2004 Question
D.1. Do you think you need mental health services?

D.2. In the past 12 months, have you received
individual or group therapy or treatment from a
psychiatrist, social worker or psychologist?
D.3. Where is your mental health service provider
located?
D.4. In the past 12 months, have you received any
medication for a problem such as depression,
anxiety, schizophrenia, or bipolar disease?
D.5. If you have received medication, from whom did
you receive it?
D.6. If you have not received individual or group
therapy or treatment from a psychiatrist, social
workers or psychologist, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
65a - Needed private
o group counseling
for your mental
health?
55a - Received private 65b - Received
or group counseling
private or group
for your mental
counseling for your
health?
mental health?

55b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting private or
group counseling for
your mental health?

65c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting private or
group counseling for
your mental health?

Substance-abuse Treatment
2004 Question
E.1. Do you think you need substance-abuse treatment?
E.2. In the past 12 months, have you received treatment
for drugs or alcohol?

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
55a - Needed help
with drug or alcohol
problem?
24 - In the past year,
55b - Received help
were you in a
with drug or alcohol
treatment program for problem?
drugs or alcohol?
45a - Received help
with drug or alcohol
problem?

E.3. Where is your substance-abuse treatment provider
located?
E.4. What types of treatment programs did you
participate in?
E.5. If you have not received substance-abuse treatment
in the past 12 months, please tell us why not.
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24 - In the past year,
were you in a
treatment program for
drugs or alcohol?
45b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help with drug
or alcohol problem?

55c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help with drug
or alcohol problem?
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Treatment Adherence
2004 Question
F.1. Do you think you need someone to remind you of
your appointments?
F.2. In the last 12 months, has someone reminded you
of your appointments?

F.3. Who reminded you of your appointments?
F.4. If you have not had someone remind you of your
appointments, please tell us why not.

F.5. Do you think you need someone to remind you to
take your medication?
F.6. In the last 12 months, has someone reminded you
to take your medication?

F.7. Who arranged for you to receive reminders to take
your medication?
F.8. If you have not had someone remind you to take
your medication, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
63a - Received help
from a person who
reminds you of
appointments and
medication?
63b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving help from a
person who reminds
you of appointments
and medication?
63a - Received help
from a person who
reminds you of
appointments and
medication?
63b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving help from a
person who reminds
you of appointments
and medication?

Psychosocial Support Services
2004 Question
G.1. Do you think you need psychosocial support?

G.2. In the past 12 months, have you received
psychosocial support services?

G.3. Where was your psychosocial support service
provider located?
G.4. What kind of activities did you participate in?
G.5. If you have not received psychosocial support
services in the past 12 months, please tell us why
not.
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
67a - Needed support
groups and 1-on-1
counseling by other
HIV-positive people?
57a - Received
67b - Received
support groups and 1- support groups and 1on-1 counseling by
on-1 counseling by
other HIV-positive
other HIV-positive
people?
people?

57b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving support

67c - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving support
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Psychosocial Support Services
2004 Question

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
groups and 1-on-1
groups and 1-on-1
counseling by other
counseling by other
HIV-positive people?
HIV-positive people?

Outreach/Linkages to Care
2004 Question
H.1. Do you think you need outreach services?

H.2. In the past 12 months, has an outreach or field
worker helped you to access care or become aware
of services?
H.3. Where were you when you met the outreach
workers?
H.4. Where did you encounter outreach workers?
H.5. If you have not used the services of an outreach or
field worker in the past 12 months, please tell us
why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
63a - Needed
information about
HIV and how to get
services?
53a - Received
63b - Received
information about
information about
HIV and how to get
HIV and how to get
services?
services?

53b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting information
about HIV and how to
get services?

63c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting information
about HIV and how to
get services?

Case Management
2004 Question
I.1. Do you think you need case management services?

I.2. In the past 12 months, have you received case
management services?
I.3. Where is your case manager located?
I.4. If you have not received case management services
in the past 12 months, please tell us why not.
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
53a - Needed
someone to help you
get needed HIV
services?
43a - Received
53b - Received
ongoing help with
someone to help you
getting needed HIV
get needed HIV
services?
services?
43b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting ongoing help
with getting needed
HIV services?

53c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting someone to
help you get needed
HIV services?
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Client Advocacy
2004 Question
J.1. Do you think you need client advocacy services?
J.2. In the past 12 months, did someone provide you
with short-term help for a single problem?
J.3. Where was your service provider located?
J.4. If you have not received client advocacy services
in the past 12 months, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
44a - Received shortterm help to get
medical and other
needed services?
44b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving short-term
help to get medical
and other needed
services?

J.5. Do you think you need help with reading
documents or understanding paperwork?
J.6. In the past 12 months, have you had someone help
you read documents or understand paperwork?
J.7. When you received help reading documents or
understanding paperwork, where was the provider
located?
J.8. If you have not had help with reading documents or
understanding paperwork in the past 12 months,
please tell us why not.

Food Bank and Home Delivered Meals
2004 Question
K.1. Do you think you need free groceries or precooked meals?
K.2. In the past 12 months, have you received free
groceries or pre-cooked meals?
K.3. When you received free groceries or pre-cooked
meals, where was the provider located?
K.4. If you have not received free groceries or precooked meals in the past 12 months, please tell us
why not.
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
59a - Needed
groceries and/or free
prepared meals?
49a - Received
59b - Received
groceries and/or free
groceries and/or free
prepared meals?
prepared meals?
49b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving groceries
and/or free prepared
meals?

59c - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving groceries
and/or free prepared
meals?
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Housing Assistance Services
2004 Question
L.1. Do you think you need housing assistance?
L.2. In the past 12 months, have you used short-term
temporary or transitional housing that was
provided through your client advocate or case
manager?
L.3. When you received short-term or emergency
housing assistance, where was your housing
assistance provider located?
L.4. What kind of short-term or emergency housing
assistance did you receive?
L.5. In the past 12 months, have you been helped by
someone who knows permanent housing programs
— such as Section 8 and HOPWA — at the local,
state and federal levels and told you how to use
them?
L.6. When you received permanent housing assistance,
where was your permanent housing assistance
provider located?
L.7. What kind of permanent housing assistance did
you receive?
L.8. If you have not received any type of housing
assistance in the past 12 months, please tell us why
not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
62a - Needed help
getting housing?
52a - Received help
62b - Received help
getting housing?
getting housing?

52a - Received help
getting housing?

62b - Received help
getting housing?

52b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help getting
housing?

62c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help getting
housing?

Day and/or Respite Care (Children)
2004 Question
M.1.
Do you think you need child care for a child
six years old or younger?
M.2.
Do you think you need child care for children
over 6 years of age?
M.3.
What kind of child care do you think you
need?
M.4.
In the past 12 months, have you had someone
other than a friend or family member care for your
child so that you could go to a medical
appointment or support group?
M.5.
Where was your child care provider located?
M.6.
What kind of child care did you receive?
M.7.
If you have not received child care in the past
12 months, please tell us why not.
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
68a - Needed regular
child care?
68a - Needed regular
child care?
58a - Received
regular child care?

68b - Received
regular child care?

58b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting regular child
care?

68c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting regular child
care?
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Day and/or Respite Care (Adult)
2004 Question
N.1. Do you have a regular caregiver at home?

N.2. Who is the person who provides, coordinates or
helps you coordinate most of your care during a
24-hour period? (Check only one.)
N.3. Do you think you need adult day and/or respite
care to help your caregiver take care of you?
N.4. In the past 12 months, has your regular caregiver
had time off?
N.5. In the past 12 months, have you received adult day
and/or respite care services?

N.6. Where was your adult day and/or respite care
provider located?
N.7. In the past 12 months, have you had helpers to
give your regular caregiver a break?

N.8. If you have not received adult day and/or respite
care in the past 12 months, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
10 - Do you have
70a - Needed helpers
someone who takes
to come to your home
care of you?
to give regular
caregivers time off?

60a - Received
helpers to come to
your home to give
regular caregivers a
break?

70b - Received
helpers to come to
your home to give
regular caregivers
time off?

60a - Received
helpers to come to
your home to give
regular caregivers a
break?
60b - Barriers
preventing you from
having helpers come
to your home to give
regular caregivers a
break?

70b - Received
helpers to come to
your home to give
regular caregivers
time off?
70c - Barriers
preventing you from
having helpers come
to your home to give
regular caregivers
time off?

Home Health Services
2004 Question
O.1. Do you think you need home health care?
O.2. In the past 12 months, have you received home
health care services?
O.3. Where was your home health care provider
located?
O.4. If you have not received home health care services
in the past 12 months, please tell us why not.
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
60a - Needed home
visits from medical
professionals?
50a - Received home
60b - Received home
visits from a health
visits from medical
care of mental health
professionals?
worker?
50b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving home visits
from a health care or
mental health worker?

60c - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving home visits
from medical
professionals?
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Transportation Services
2004 Question
P.1. Do you think you need transportation services?

P.2. What types of funded transportation services do
you think you need?
P.3. In the past 12 months, have you used
transportation services?

P.4. What types of funded transportation services did
you use?
P.5. If you have not used transportation services in the
past 12 months, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
73a - Needed
transportation to and
from support services
and medical
appointments?
49 - Which kinds of
transportation
arrangements are
workable for you?
66a - Received
73b - Received
transportation to and
transportation to and
from support services
from support services
or medical
and medical
appointments?
appointments?
66b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving
transportation to and
from support services
or medical
appointments?

73c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting transportation
to and from support
services and medical
appointments?

Legal Services
2004 Question
Q.1. Do you think you need HIV-related legal services?

Q.2. In the past 12 months, have you received legal
services for HIV-related problems?
Q.3. Where was your HIV-related legal services
provider located?
Q.4. When you received HIV-related legal services,
where did you receive them?
Q.5. If you have not received legal services for
HIV/AIDS related problems, please tell us why
not.
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
54a - Needed help to
handle your legal
affairs or get
government benefits?
65a - Received help
54b - Received help to
with legal problems or handle your legal
getting government
affairs or get
benefits?
government benefits?

65b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help with legal
problems or getting
government benefits?

54c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help to handle
your legal affairs or
get government
benefits?
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Translation Services
2004 Question
R.1. Do you think you need a translator or interpreter?

R.2. In the past 12 months, have you had an interpreter
or translator?

R.3. Where was your translation services provider
located?
R.4. If you have not used translation services in the
past 12 months, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
72a - Needed help
with translations at
doctor’s visits, for
literature, or at
meetings?
62a - Received help
72b - Received help
with translations at
with translations at
doctor’s visits, reading doctor’s visits, for
documents, or
literature, or at
explaining paperwork? meetings?
62b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help with
translations at doctor’s
visits, reading
documents, or
explaining paperwork?

72c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help with
translations at
doctor’s visits, for
literature, or at
meetings?

Nutritional Counseling
2004 Question
S.1. Do you think you need nutritional counseling?
S.2. In the past 12 months, have you received
nutritional counseling?
S.3. In which jurisdiction did you receive nutritional
counseling? In other words, where was your
nutritional counselor located?
S.4. Where did you receive nutritional counseling?
S.5. If you have not received nutritional counseling in
the past 12 months, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
66a - Needed advice
on healthy eating?)
56a - Received advice 66b - Received advice
on healthy eating?
on healthy eating?

56b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting advice on
healthy eating?

66c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting advice on
healthy eating?

Hospice Services
2004 Question
T.1. Do you think you need hospice services?

T.2. In the past 12 months, has your doctor suggested
that you consider hospice care?
T.3. In the past 12 months, have you received hospice
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
61a - Needed home
care during the end
stages of HIV
disease?
51a - Received home

61b - Received home
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Hospice Services
2004 Question
services?
T.4. Where was your hospice care provider located?
T.5. If you have not received hospice services in the
past 12 months, please tell us why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
care when you were
care during the end
severely sick?
stages of HIV
disease?
51b - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving home care
when you were
severely sick?

61c - Barrier
preventing you from
receiving home care
during the end stages
of HIV disease?

Emergency Financial Assistance
2004 Question
U.1. Do you think you need emergency financial
assistance?
U.2. In the past 12 months, have you received
emergency financial assistance?
U.3. Where was your emergency financial assistance
provider located?
U.4. What kind of emergency financial assistance did
you receive?
U.5. If you have not received emergency financial
assistance in the past 12 months, please tell us
why not.

Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
57a - Needed your
rent or utilities paid
for in an emergency?
47a - Received help
57b - Received help
getting your rent or
getting your rent or
utilities paid in an
utilities paid for in an
emergency?
emergency?

47b - Barrier
preventing you from
getting help getting
your rent or utilities
paid in an emergency?

57c - Barrier
preventing you from
getting your rent or
utilities paid for in an
emergency?

Local/Consortium Drug Reimbursement Program
Corresponds to question:
2004 Question
2001
1998
V.1. Do you think you need medications for
HIV/AIDS?
V.2. Are you taking medication for HIV/AIDS?
V.3. Who pays for most of your HIV/AIDS
13 - Who pays for
11 - Who covers the
medications?
most of your
cost of your
HIV/AIDS
medications?
medications?
58b - Received help
getting the
medications you
need?
V.4. If you have not received help paying for your
48b - Barrier
58c - Barrier
medication in the past 12 months, please tell us
preventing you from
preventing you from
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Local/Consortium Drug Reimbursement Program
Corresponds to question:
2004 Question
2001
1998
why not.
getting help getting
getting help getting
the medications you
the medications you
need?
need?

Participant Information
2004 Question
W.1. How old are you (in years)?
W.2. What is your sex?
W.3. What do you consider your sexual orientation to
be? (Please check only one. If you checked
Transgendered in the previous question, please
answer this question based on your current
gender.)
W.4. Which do you consider to be your ethnic
background?
W.5. What race do you consider yourself to be?
(Please check all that apply.)
W.6. Where have you lived for most of the past 12
months? (For the homeless, where have you
spent most of your time in the past 12 months?)
W.7. What is the ZIP code of the residence you have
had for most of the past 12 months?
W.8. Is the residence you had for most of the past 12
months permanent or temporary?
W.9. Do you leave your jurisdiction to get HIV/AIDS
services? For example, if you live in Baltimore
City, do you go to a county for services? Or, if
you live in a county, do you go to a different
county or to Baltimore City for HIV/AIDS
services?
W.10. If you leave your jurisdiction to get HIV/AIDS
services, please tell us why.
W.11. Which services do you get outside of your
jurisdiction?
W.12. How often do you leave your jurisdiction to get
HIV/AIDS services?

W.13. What was your total household income for the
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
1 - What is your age in 4 - Age, by category
years?
2 - What is your sex?
2 - Gender
3 - Are you
3 - Are you
transgendered?
transgendered?

4 - What is your
race/ethnicity?
4 - What is your
race/ethnicity?
6a - Where do you
live?

1 - Race/Ethnicity

6b - What is your ZIP
Code?
5b - Is your housing
stable?
36 - Do you live
outside Baltimore
City?

15 - What is your ZIP
Code?
13 - Is your housing
stable?
43 - Do you live
outside Baltimore
City?

38a - Where do you
choose to get most of
your services?
38b - If you go into
Baltimore City for
care, why?
40 - Which HIV/AIDS
services are not
available in your
county?
39 - How often do you
go to Baltimore City
to get an HIV/AIDS
service that is not in
your county?
7 - What was your

44 - Where do you
choose to get most of
your services?
45 - If you go into the
city, why?

1 - Race/Ethnicity
14 - What area do you
live in?

46 - Which services
are not available
locally?
47 - How often do you
need to go to a city
because a service isn’t
available locally?
8 - Please give a rough
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Participant Information
2004 Question
past year? (Include income, child support,
welfare, social security, etc.)
W.14. How many people live in your household?
Count all of the people living there, no matter
how old they are or whether they are eligible for
services.
W.15. How many children 17 years old or younger
usually live in your household? Include all
children, not only your biological or dependent
children.
W.16. How many people 18 years old or older usually
live in your household?
W.17. What health insurance did you use this past
year?
W.18. How do you think you may have been infected
with HIV?
W.19. After testing positive for HIV, when did you
first seek care from a doctor or nurse for
HIV/AIDS?
W.20. After you got your positive HIV test results,
what would have helped you to get HIV care
sooner?

W.21. If it is hard for you to see a doctor/nurse for
HIV/AIDS care, please tell us why.
W.22. What was your last T-cell (CD4) count?
W.23. What was your last viral load (VL)?
W.24. In the past 12 months, how many times did you
stay in the hospital because of HIV/AIDS?

W.25. Have you heard of the combination or cocktail
therapies used to treat HIV infection?
W.26. Have you ever had a problem with drugs or
alcohol?
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
total household
idea of your total
income for the past
household income for
year?
the past year.

12 - What insurance
did you use this past
year?
14 - How do you think
you got HIV?
15a - After testing
HIV+, when did you
first seek care from a
doctor or nurse for
HIV/AIDS?
23 - After you got
your HIV+ test, what
would have helped
you to get HIV/AIDS
care sooner?
15b - If it is hard for
you to go see a
doctor/nurse for
HIV/AIDS care, why?
21b - What was your
last T-cell count?
22 - What was your
last viral load?

9 - What insurance do
you have?
5 - How do you think
you got HIV?
35 - How long did you
wait after testing
positive to get HIV
care?
37 - How many
different ways could
you finish this
sentence: “I would
have gotten HIV care
sooner after testing
positive if…”?
38 - What are your
biggest problems that
make it hard to get
HIV care?
18 - What is your viral
load?

20a - In the last year,
how many times did
you stay in the
hospital because of
HIV/AIDS?
30 - How much do
you know about the
drug cocktails
[protease inhibitors]?
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Participant Information
2004 Question
W.27. Have you ever injected drugs?
W.28. Have you used any of the following drugs?
(Please check all that apply.)
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Corresponds to question:
2001
1998
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